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B Y  M A S A D A  S I E G E L

t's the new year- and one of my reso-
lutions is to focus on the positive,
especially on people who create good-
ness and bring beauty into the world,

be it by art or by innovation.  Most situa-
tions can have an optimistic outcome.
However, twisting positive stories out of
war zones is no easy task, but just like tal-
ented artists can give meaning to a canvas
with his brush, everything is in the eye of
the beholder.

Wars are ugly, no matter how you
paint it, but scientists both in North
American and Israel are working to pro-
tect soldiers from harms way, as well as to
help them lead normal lives after life
altering injuries.

Scientists at the Weizmann Institute
of Science in Israel have developed an
ultra strong impact resistant material

using nanotech-
nology.   Nan-
otechnology is the
engineering of
functional systems
at the molecular
scale.  This mater-
ial created by nan-
otechnology is
about four to five
times stronger
than steel and
about six times
stronger than
Kevlar, a popular
material today for
bullet proof vests. 
The company,
ApNano, which is
producing the
materials, is also
using the same
technology to
make products to
enhance the per-
formance of per-
sonal safety items
such as helmets,

as well as protection products for vehicles
and aircraft.

So while world leaders disagree, and
wars break out, scientists at Weizmann as
well as innovators around the world are
working to protect men and women in
uniform.

American inventors such as Dean
Kamen, CEO of DEKA, whose inventions
include the Segway, are working for the
United States Pentagon on a project
called "Revolutionizing Prosthetics."

Four years ago, the Pentagon
approached Kamen to create a prosthetic
arm for soldiers who had lost their arms
in wars.  It needed to be computer operat-
ed and sensitive enough to pick up a

Independent and original reporting from the Orthodox communities of Long Island
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B Y  M A Y E R  F E R T I G

Robert Shimonov didn’t plan to go to the
Migdal Ohr charity basketball game. He had
just finished teaching Hebrew school on Sun-
day when a friend called to say she had a tick-
et for him to join her at Madison Square Gar-
den to see the New York Knicks play Israel’s
best team, Maccabi Tel Aviv. 

“Like Hashem made sure that I see it hap-
pen,” he later wrote in a Facebook message to
his friend, Robert Nowbakht. Just as he was
settling into his seat during the third quarter
he looked up at the scoreboard in time to see

the words, “Sara will you marry me?” Then,
he saw Nowbakht, 28, of Great Neck, on
bended knee and holding a rose and a ring,
propose marriage to Sara Abdyan, 26, also
from Great Neck. She said yes, to great
applause.

It was significant to Shimonov, 26, of
Fresh Meadows, Queens, because the shid-
duch was originally his idea. 

“Six years ago [Nowbakht] and I went on
birthright and we became really good friends.
I told him I have this friend Sara and I think

B Y  M I C H A E L  O R B A C H

When Joshua Horesh died this past July at the age
of 89, he was remembered as a caring father who
doted on his three children and ten grandchildren. His
family eulogized him as a big-hearted man, who spoke
several languages fluently including Arabic, French
and Italian. Sadly, the last few years of his life were
marred by dementia, according to his son, as Horesh
believed he was being spied on and that his phones
were being tapped. 

As is often the case, in the regression of dementia
could be found elements of truth; Horesh had in fact
been a spy for most of his professional life. 

“He was a big man, spirituality and physically. He
loved Jews
and fought
for them,”
e x p l a i n e d
s o n - i n - l a w
David Jasse
o f
Cedarhurst. 

Horesh’s
e s p i o n a g e
career was a
known secret
in the family,
as his son
M o s h e
explained. 

“Towards
the end he
started talk-
ing about it.
He was a
very private
person. We
never knew
what he was
doing. I sus-
pect it wasn’t
appropr iate
until he wrote the book,” Moshe told the Jewish Star. 

Horesh’s memoir, An Iraqi Jew in the Mossad, was
published in a limited run in 1997 by McFarland Pub-
lishing. In the preface to the book, Horesh writes that
he felt compelled to write the book after he read an
encyclopedia entry that credited someone else for his
accomplishments. 

The elder Horesh was born in Iraq in 1920. His
father was a famed Iraqi singer, and after his mother’s
death, Horesh immigrated to the then-cosmopolitan
city of Beirut, Lebanon. While there he began working
as a translator for the British armed forces, a job that
would eventually take him all over Europe and Africa,
before finally dropping him in Palestine. His career as
a spy began in the mid-1940s when the religious and
Zionistic Horesh began passing along information to
the Haganah, one of the precursors of the modern
Israel Defense Force. In his most important assign-
ment, Horesh gained access to the infamous “black
list’” of Israeli leaders to be targeted by the British,
which he copied and passed along to his controllers. 

Later, as the war for Israel’s independence began,
Horesh began working as a translator and code break-
er.

“I bade farewell to all my friends and relatives and
became an Israeli soldier defending our ancient tradi-
tions,” he wrote. 

One of his most notable accomplishments was to
break an Egyptian military code that enabled the
Israelis to take Beersheba.

B Y  M A L K A  E I S E N B E R G

Using slides, cartoons and
humorous quips, Rabbi Dr.
Aaron Glatt presented the
halachic (Jewish legal) per-
spective on healthcare reform
at the Young Israel of Wood-
mere on Sunday.

“Universal Healthcare:
What Does the Halacha Say in
this Public Health Debate?”
was to be a shiur, a lesson in
Jewish law, he noted. It would
have no “agenda,” no
polemics, would be apolitical
and — here he apologized —
would be “non-controversial.”
The goal of the talk, which
was sponsored by the Ortho-
dox Union, was to “see if we
can come to a conclusion of
what Halacha, what Hakadosh
Baruch Hu (the Holy One,
Blessed be He), has to say,”

Rabbi Glatt explained. He is
the assistant to the rabbi of
the Young Israel of Woodmere,
as well as President and CEO
of New Island Hospital and
Professor of Clinical Medicine
at New York Medical College, 

Clearly, he stressed, from
a Jewish perspective, we
“want every one to have all
the health care they could pos-
sibly get, but what do you do
when you can’t do every-
thing?” 

After building a case
based on individual and com-
munal requirements of Jewish
law, Rabbi Glatt concluded
that “there is no halachic
obligation to provide every cit-
izen with equal universal
healthcare but there is also no
halachic prohibition to provide
every citizen with equal uni-
versal healthcare,” since the

government may use its funds
as it sees fit and has the right
to spend money. “Jewish law
looks favorably at healthcare
reform that is economically
feasible, just and fair,” he stat-
ed.

Pointing out that Presi-
dent Obama has called his
health care plan a “moral
obligation,” according to the
New York Times, Rabbi Glatt
emphasized that “nothing in
Halacha is based on secular
morals.”  The President held a
conference call with a thou-
sand rabbis, Rabbi Glatt said,
asking that they assist in the
‘mitzvah’ of healthcare and
saying, “We are G-d’s partners
in matters of life and death.”
On the other hand, Rabbi
Glatt said, Republican mem-
bers of Congress consider it
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A forgotten 
spy

Late Israeli agent’s Five Towns ties  

See FORGOTTEN SPY, Page 9
See HEALTHCARE, Page 10

I N  M Y  V I E W

Art and
Innovation

Masada Siegel is a freelance writer living
in Scottsdale.  She can be reached at fun-
girlcorrespondent@gmail.com

See VIEW, Page 3

SNAP INTO A SLIM YID?
Kosher beef jerky

Page 9

ROBBERY IN HEWLETT
Push-in by fake utility workers

Page 2

CHURCHILL’S DEPORTEES
A different view of WW2

Page 10

”Great

upheavel and

misery often

force people to

create, inno-

vate, and

invent.“

www.thejewishstar.com

The cover of Joshua Horesh’s memoir

Photo courtesy Nowbakht family 
Great Neck connection: Robert Nowbakht’s proposal to Sara Abdyan, on camera on the MSG scoreboard. 

Engagement at the Garden
Israeli coach ejected at eventful charity game for Migdal Ohr at MSG

What G-d really said
about health care reform

Halachic ramifications of universal coverage

See ENGAGEMENT, Page 13

Long Island’s premier builder of quality homes, 
offering fantastic opportunities for everyone – 
from 1st - time buyers…to those looking to “right-size”…
to active adults seeking a new, resort-like lifestyle.

www.TRHomesLI.com

The Seasons at Massapequa
Pool & Clubhouse Opening Spring 2010!

Priced from the low $300’s
516.795.4201

The complete offering terms are in an Offering Plan available from Sponsor. 
File No. CD06-0118/CD06-0161/CD07-0197. CD07-0098. CD04-0269/CD06-0250.

Courthouse Commons
Priced from the mid $200’s
55+ Homes also available
631.348.1500

Westhampton Pines
LI’s Premier 55+ Community
Priced from the high $500’s

631.653.7400
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Dear That’s Life, 
As a self-declared foodie I often read

recipes, kosher and not kosher, simply
because they are printed in my cooking mag-
azines and I find them interesting. While
many of the recipes sound very interesting
simply because of the combination of ingre-
dients or the flavor profiles, there are certain
things I would never have any interest in try-
ing. Shrimp, for example, is one of those
foods I would never eat regardless of dietary
restrictions because the mere idea that
shrimp recipes require you to ‘de-vein’ the
shrimp before cooking is enough of a
turnoff.

That being said, I don’t think ‘remove
membranes and connective tissue’ should be
instructions in a recipe for kosher food
either. Again, there’s that ‘turnoff factor’ I
was just mentioning. Yet, while making
sweetbreads for the first time, each recipe I

read reminded me to do just that. (No —
that wasn’t a typo: I really made sweet-
breads in 2009. Will all the cardiologists
please stop cringing?)

Searching for guidance before begin-
ning this project, I turned to the Internet.
Each time I typed ‘sweetbreads recipe’ into
the Google search bar, I was asked the fol-
lowing question, bolded and italicized: Did
you mean sweetbreads? Well, yes I did, you
judgmental search engine. And if I wanted
to hear about just how bad they are for you,
there are plenty of people I could have
called.

And actually, I did. There were basically
two reactions I received when I called some
close friends of Eastern European extraction
who I thought could help me. Someone had
to have a mother or grandmother who made
sweetbreads before catch phrases like ‘BMI’
or ‘angioplasty’ came into vogue. Reactions
to my project went one of two ways: either it
was, “I LOVE sweetbreads!” or, with disdain
and mild disgust in their voice, it was “You’re
making sweetbreads?” I could almost see
their facial expressions as the words came
out of their mouths. And despite their reac-
tions, their advice was minimal.  

Yet, I was determined to make them
and not just because the money had already
been spent and the package was in my
house. Ever get something into your head

that you just have to do regardless of how
crazy or inane it might be? Well, this was
one of those things.

I went through every heimish cookbook
I had — ones that included margarine as a
food group or a dozen eggs for a kugel. My
friend did the same. No luck. I even pulled
out a Hadassah cookbook circa 1930s that
belonged to my grandmother, filled with her
handwritten notes, and still came up empty.
Her liver sauté recipe was in there, another
cardiac favorite, but no sweetbreads. Then
one of my friends called back.

“It’s in The Kosher Palate,” she said,
and gave me the page number. Well, duh, I
thought — it all comes back to Susie. Why
didn’t I just think of that in the first place?
What were the chances that Susie Fishbein
had not already perfected and published a
foolproof and user-friendly recipe for sweet-
breads? I should have known better. Like my
Webster’s Dictionary, it’s the place I should
have turned to first. Of course, like Susie,
there’s a note in the margin as to how to
dust the plates with herbs to present the
sweetbreads in an attractive manner. That
made me smile — because at the end of the
day, I just cooked part of a cow’s brain and
am planning to serve it to my family. All the
garnish in the world is not going to change
that.

MLW

Wedding
! Wedding of Shloimy Ginsberg
(Brooklyn, NY) & Esther Gitty
Horowitz (Brooklyn, NY) — Oct.
18, 2009
! Wedding of Yerachmiel Ziegler
(Jerusalem, Israel / Monsey, NY)
& Bina Walkenfeld (Jerusalem,
Israel / Boro Park, Brooklyn) —
Oct. 14, 2009

Engagements
! Engagement of Jennie Sturm
(Oceanside, NY) & Jason
Krawitz (Plainview, NY) — Oct.
19, 2009
! Engagement of Dani Kolat
(Elizabeth, NJ) & Sarah
Deneroff (Oakhurst, NJ) — Oct.
18, 2009
! Engagement of Tamar Gafni
(Queens, NY) & Dovid Simon
(Woodmere, NY) — Oct. 16,
2009 
! Engagement of Sorele Reifer
(London, UK) & Zevi Sternlicht
— Oct. 13, 2009 
! Engagement of Moshe
Finkelstein (Toronto, Canada) &
Sara Goldy Gottesman
(Brooklyn, NY) — Oct. 12, 2009
! Engagement of Josh Weinberg
(Pittsburgh, PA) & Julia Schafer
(Lakewood, NJ) — Oct. 11, 2009

Births
! Birth of Chaya Sheindel to Avi
and Daniella (Halstuch)
Robinson (Brookline, MA) —
Oct. 18, 2009
! Birth of Rachel Chana to
Yaacov & Aliza Apfelbaum
(Teaneck, NJ) — Oct. 11, 2009
! Birth of Elyssa Eden To Dovi &
Yonina Frenkel (Cedarhurst, NY
— Oct. 10, 2009 

Bris 
! Bris of Tzvi Yitzchak, son of
Gary & Pamela Klein (Queens,
NY) — Oct. 18, 2009

To view entire galleries, please visit
www.onlysimchas.com

Elyssa Eden Frenkel 

Tamar Gafni & Dovid Simon

Dani Kolat & Sarah Deneroff

Jennie Sturm & Jason Krawitz
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SALMON
FILLET
$899

LB.

FLOUNDER
ROLLED WITH

SALMON
$1099

Located in Gourmet Glatt Emporium
137 Spruce St., Cedarhurst

Sale Dates:  Oct. 25 - 30

Family
Pack

BREADED
TILAPIA
$599

LB.

Ready 
To
Eat $649

LB.

FREE! NO CHARGE!We Will Grill Your Fish 
This Monday & Tuesday

LB.

WHOLE
BABY

SALMON

Become a 
Professional Coach...

EMBARK ON A NEW PROFESSION or
ENHANCE YOUR PRESENT CAREER

! Get Hands-on Training in all 
Aspects of Coaching Fundamentals

! Learn how to Attract Clients
! Combined Training Curriculum of 

In-person and Distance Learning
! For Women Only

NEXT PROGRAM BEGINS 
NOVEMBER 15, 2009
Call now to enroll: 516-924-7695
Email: info@darcocoaching.com

CO-DIRECTORS:

Elizabeth Guilday
MASTER CERTIFIED COACH
International Coach Federation

Miryam Werdyger
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED COACH
New York University School of 
Continuing & Professional Studies

MAKE A DIFFERENCE HELPING OTHERS SUCCEED.. . 31
53
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B Y  M I C H A E L  O R B A C H

A Jewish family in
Hewlett had a terrifying
experience when two men
dressed as utility workers
pushed their way into a
home and tied up the owner
and the housekeeper. The
men made off with what was
reported to be $100,000 in
cash and jewelry in what
police believe was a targeted
robbery.

The men knocked on
the door of a home across
the street from the Franklin
Early Childhood Center, near
Yeshiva of South Shore, at
about 10:00 a.m. last
Wednesday, and identified
themselves as Con Edison
workers, according to Detec-
tive Anthony Repalone.
When the housekeeper
opened the door slightly, the
men forced their way in and
tied her up. The homeowner
heard the scuffle, and
emerged from his bedroom.
He struggled with the two
men before he, too, was
restrained. No weapon was
used in the robbery,
Repalone said. One of the
suspects appeared to be in
his 40s, the other in his 20s.
The men fled in a non-
descript blue van.

Mark Zimmerman, a
neighbor who arrived home
after the robbery, said he
was surprised. “This is a
quiet street, nothing hap-
pens here,” he said.

After the robbers were
gone the homeowner and
housekeeper freed them-
selves and called police. Nei-
ther was injured, though
they suffered minor contu-
sions. Repalone said the men
left ten minutes after the
robbery and said he believed
the family was singled out in
advance for the robbery.

“Right now we have no
other similar crimes in this
area, it appears this was a
targeted incident,” he
explained.

The owner’s wife was
not home during the robbery
and the couple’s three chil-
dren were in school at the
time. The homeowner
declined to speak to
reporters other than to say
that he was “okay.”

Hours after the robbery
reporters were still gathered
outside the home with a
large wooden mezuzah and
several luxury cars in the
driveway. Singing could be
heard coming from the
Franklin Early Education
Center.

Mara Stulberger of
Woodmere, a student
teacher who was at the
school during the robbery,
said she didn’t hear a thing.

“Nothing is ever going
on here,” she said.

Repalone said he would
be working with the home-
owners to identify the men
and cautioned others to be
cautious.

“If you’re not expecting
someone to come to your
home or you don’t have an
appointment with a utility
worker or cablevision or any
sort of home improvement -
and you’re not expecting
someone to come to your
home, don’t open the door,”
he said. “Ask for a contact
number and call the compa-
ny. Don’t open the door
unless you expect it and
even if you do, verify it.”

raisin or grape off the table
without crushing it.  Current
fake prosthetic arms are so
dated, they still have a hook on
the end of them and were creat-
ed decades ago.

The Pentagon invested
$100 million in the project and
now the DEKA arm is undergo-
ing clinical testing.   The goal is
to have the robotic arm avail-
able soon to the nearly 200 arm
amputees from Iraq and
Afghanistan.

Dean's invention is not a
classified military weapons sys-
tem, so in reality it turns into
advancement in medical tech-
nology.  So while wars wreak
havoc, they also force creativity
and innovation which will ulti-
mately benefit more of the
world at large.

Inventors are not the only
people who have taken the evils
of war and translated them into
progress.  Artists often do the
same, taking the revulsion of
wars, and recreating the truth,
showing no matter how just and
needed a war might be the ulti-
mate result is people die, leav-
ing behind families to figure out
ways to fill the void of a lost
loved one.

One artist, Gerald Siegel
who paints topics such as Sep-
tember 11, Kristallnacht and the
Holocaust explains, "Art gives

one a method of expressing the
total horrors of war." Siegel uses
the experience of tragedies and
translates them into works of
art, in order to educate, with
the additional hope it might
inspire some to carefully consid-
er their actions.

Great upheaval and misery
often force people to create,
innovate and invent products
that ultimately change the face

of the world for the better.
Some of the progress which
evolved out of World War Two
were the jet engine, synthetic
rubber for tires and the begin-
ning steps to the computer.

So when certain events are
out of our control, perhaps the
best way interpret the situation
is to be like the painter who see
it a situation in black and white
but paints with color.  

IN MY VIEW: ART AND INNOVATION
Continued from Page One

Push-in robbery in Hewlett
Photos by Michael Orbach

Nassau County Police Department detectives remove evidence from the scene of a push-in robbery in Hewlett. 

Detective Sergeant Anthony Repalone speaking outside the Franklin
Early Childhood Center, next door to the crime scene.

Image courtesy Gerald Siegel
Gerald Siegel paints topics such as 9/11, Kristallnacht and the Holocaust. 
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PRICES GOOD FOR OCTOBER 25- OCTOBER 30, 2009

GROCERY

DAIRY

FROZEN

Simply
SUSHI

ZOMICKS

CHAP A NOSH

CHAP A NOSH
Dairy

SCHWARTZ
Appetizing

MEAT

MAZOLA
CANOLA OIL 48Z 

$2.99
REG $5.69

POLAND SPRING
2.5 GALLONS 

$1.99 1/2 PRICE SALE

DOMINO CONFECTIONERS
LIGHT/DARK/BROWNULATED  16Z 

79¢
REG $1.39

COKE/SPRITE/
SEAGRAMS 12PK/12Z 

$4.99
REG $5.99

FANTA 
2L

4/$5.00
REG $1.79EA

POWERADE
8PK/20Z
$4.99

REG $6.29

CANADA DRY
/7UP/SUNKIST/A&W 2L

2/$3.00
REG $1.79EA

FUZE
18Z
99¢

REG $1.49

ENTENMANNS
COOKIES 11/15Z 

2/$5.00
REG $3.99EA

THOMAS
BAGELS 11/20Z 

2/$5.00
REG $3.99EA

DUTCH COUNTRY
POTATO BREAD 22Z 

2/$3.00
REG $2.69EA

FOLGERS INSTANT COFFEE
8Z ORIGINAL ONLY 

$4.99
REG $6.99

APPLE&EVE
SESAME STREET 64Z

2/$5.00
REG $3.99EA

KEDEM/LIOR TEA BIS-
CUITS 4Z  2/98¢
ORIGINAL ONLY 

79¢ EA

PLASTICO
PLATSIC BOWLS 100CT/12Z 

2/$5.00
REG $3.99EA

KING OF SEA 
SOLID WHITE TUNA 7Z 

2/$3.58
REG $2.49EA

OSEM
CHICKEN/ONION SOUP MIX 14Z 

EXCLUDING MSG $2.99
REG $4.69

GOODMANS
ONION SOUP MIX 2.75Z

99¢
REG $1.79EA

MANISHEVITZ CHICKEN
/ONION BROTH QTS

$1.99  1/2 PRICE SALE

KEMACH / GLICK 
PIE CRUSTS 6Z

2/$3.00
REG $2.19EA

TERRA CHIPS 
7Z

2/$3.58 1/2 PRICE SALE

SEASON SARDINES 
SKINLESS&BONELESS OLIVE OIL 4.75Z 

$1.99
REG $2.99

STELLA D'ORO 
SWISS FUDGE COOKIES 8Z

2/$4.00
REG $2.79EA

ARIZONA KIDZ 
6PKS/10Z
2/$7.00

REG $4.99EA

TROPICANA OJ 
64Z  ORIGINAL ONLY

$2.99
REG $4.69EA

TUSCAN
MILK 1/2G 

$1.79
REG $2.69

LA YOGURTS 
6Z

2/88¢
REG 79¢ EA

8TH CONTINENT 
SOY MILK 64Z 

2/$5.00
REG $3.99EA

SWISS MISS 
6PK   PUDDINGS

2/$4.58
REG $3.69EA

FARMLAND SKIM PLUS 
MILK 64Z 
2/$7.00

REG $5.39EA

MILLERS SHREDDED
MOZZARELLA CHEESE 8Z 

$2.99
REG $4.69

HAOLOM SLICED 
AMERICAN CHEESE 12Z

$3.99
REG $5.49

MILLERS SLICED 
AMERICAN CHEESE 12Z

$2.99
REG $4.59

KOSURE 3LB 
AMERICAN CHEESE SLICES 

$9.99
REG $14.99

TUV TAAM 
CHUMUS 10Z 

$1.49
REG $2.99

NATURAL&KOSHER 
3LB AMERICAN CHEESE 

$10.99
REG $17.99

SABRA
TAHINA 7Z 

2/$3.58
REG $2.69EA

EXTRA LARGE EGGS
US #1 

2/$3.58
REG $1.99EA

TROPICANA
LEMONADE 64Z 

3/$5.00
REG $2.99EA

AXELROD
COTTAGE CHEESE 16Z 

2/$3.58
REG $2.89EA

SONNY & JOES HUMMUS 
10Z BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

BREYERS
ICE CREAM 48Z 

2/$7.00
REG $5.99EA

SKINNY COW 
ASSTD
$3.99

REG $5.99

ZOMICKS
2PK CLUB ROLLS 

99¢
REG $1.99

GARDEN HEALTH 
SALAD

1 LB 
$3.99

RONZONI
ELBOWS #35 16Z 

89¢
REG $1.69

HERSHEYS
9PK CHOCOLATE DRINK

2/$7.00
REG $5.99EA

SUPER A 
12PK/1L CASE SELTZER

$4.99
REG $8.99

APPLE & EVE 
3PK APPLE JUICE 

99¢
REG $1.69

POST
FRUITY/COCOA PEBBLES 11Z

2/$3.00
REG $3.99EA

MON ONLY CHOCO-
LATE/CINNAMON BUNS

99¢
REG $1.59

TUES ONLY FRUIT 
DANISHS (DAIRY)   

99¢
REG $1.79

MEAT BALLS 
AND SPAGHETTI  

2 LB. SIZE 
$6.99

EXTRA THICK VEGETABLE
OR ZUCHINI SOUP 

1 QUART 
$4.99

ZOMICKS
APPLE HORNS 

$5.99
REG $6.99

RAINBOW
ROLL
$9.95

REG.$10.95

SUNSHINE
ROLL
$7.95

REG.$8.95

GIANT
VEGETABLE ROLL 

$5.95
REG.$6.95

THANK YOU FOR MAKING US 
#1 THE FRESHEST AND 

TASTIEST SUSHI IN TOWN.
WINNER OF THE BEST SUSHI AWARD

BAKED ZITI 
2LB SIZE 

$5.99

ASIAN HARVEST 
BABY CORN 15Z

99¢
REG $1.49

FRESH 14" 

PIZZA
$6.99

LOOK!-->
SPECIALS WHILE

THEY LAST!

ORDER YOUR SHABBOS 
SUSHI PLATTERS EARLY!

CALL 516-569-2662 ASK FOR THE
SUSHI DEPARTMENT

DON’T SEE IT? ASK! WE WILL BE
HAPPY TO MAKE IT FOR YOU

ZOMICKS
2LB SEEDED RYE BREAD

$2.49
REG $3.49

PLASTIC CUPS
7Z/100CT
4/$5.00

REG $2.19EA

CABBAGE
SOUP
1QT. 
$5.25

SALAD
PLATTER 

$35.99

MOMS FAMOUS 
KINISHES

WITH MUSHROOMS 
$3.49

PEA
SOUP
1QT. 
$5.25

SMOKED FISH 
PLATTER 

$44.99

2ND CUT
BRISKET
$8.99 LB

FRESH
PULLETS

WHOLE OR CUT UP
$2.29 LB

FLAT
LONDON BROIL

$7.99 LB

VEAL SHOULDER
ROAST

$11.49 LB

TOP OF THE RIB OR DECKEL
CORNED BEEF

$7.99 LB

WOW

NEW

1 SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
CUT IN EIGHTHS W/ 1 LB. RICE PILAF $10.99

BARNEYS FRANKS N BLANKETS / 
EGG ROLLS / ASSTD PAK / POTATO PUFFS  

2/$7.00
REG $4.99EA
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The real elephant
in the room

To the Editor:
As a former president of Yavneh,

Columbia University’s Orthodox Jew-
ish community, and on behalf of the
vast majority of frum Orthodox Jews
who did attend secular college, I take
deep offense to Rabbi Reuven
Spolter’s myopic and vitriolic words
(The elephant in the room; In My
View; Oct. 16, 2009). Those who
Spolter offended include great rabbis
from the Soloveitchik, Twerski, Licht-
enstein and other dynasties.

Spolter’s anecdotal evidence for his
condemnation of secular college, e.g.

“girl sits down on your lap during ori-
entation,” “open support of binge
drinking,” and poor statistics point
more to his lack of attendance at a sec-
ular university and ignorance of stu-
dents’ actual experiences, than his
concern for our children. 

At any secular college, the former
behavior is more than just a “Shmirat
Negi’ah” issue; it is sexual assault. The
latter behavior is prevented by tight
regulations, including the ban of alco-
hol in dormitories with students under
the age of 21.  Additionally, how I was
never surveyed by Avi Chai for such a
statistic is baffling.

Perhaps Spolter, who only attended
Yeshiva University, would disregard
his fears of the “risks” of Hillel and
Orthodox communities if he attended
any of the 15 weekly shiurim, 6 daily
minyanim, Shabbatot and yamim
tovim, and many visits by Roshei
Yeshiva at Columbia. Perhaps he
would understand the “benefits” of
secular college if he were affiliated
with a secular university.  Secular col-
lege isn’t right for everyone. But it
can’t be that a categorical ban on secu-
lar college suits the needs of every
Orthodox Jewish family.

JONATHAN BERLINER
Columbia College ‘09, 

Washington

1 out of 4 really?

To the Editor: 
So here is the crux of Reuven

Spolter’s argument (Elephant in the
room; In My View; Oct. 16, 2009):
because some poll shows that 1 out of
every 4 Orthodox kids at secular col-
lege “chang[e] their denominational
identity” while at college, no one
should go. The other seventy-five per-
cent should stay home. No Harvard,
Yale or Columbia. They should shut
themselves off and associate with their
own kind at the ever-rightward shift-
ing YU and already rightist Lander. Or
better yet, they should go to Israel. (I’d
like to see that poll, the one that sur-
veys Modern Orthodox kids who
spend the year in Israel after high
school. How many of them change
their affiliation after that experience?)

Modern Orthodox parents encour-
age their kids to go to secular residen-
tial colleges, because, quite frankly,
they offer the best education possible,
an education that is not matched by
YU or Lander. Modern Orthodox
yeshivot do their part by directing kids
to schools with large Jewish popula-
tions that offer kosher facilities. There
are many, particularly in the North-
east. Most kids do just fine there (sev-
enty-five percent, apparently); it is the
exception rather than the rule that a
student finds the atmosphere com-
pletely unpalatable. Far from an intol-

erance of “xenophobic tribalism”, most
schools embrace diversity, and most
students are only too willing to
embrace those who are different. Only
the feeble-minded and religiously inse-
cure could find it impossible to exist
on a Northeastern college campus
where the Jewish population often
exceeds twenty-five percent, an Ortho-
dox minyan is on campus or nearby,
and kosher food is readily available in
the dining hall.  

The average school is usually will-
ing to accommodate any residential
requests, particularly if they are neces-
sary religiously. And for the record,
though I went to one of the most liber-
al schools in the country, no one sat
on my lap during orientation, I never
binge drank or felt compelled to, and
the college did not sponsor “promiscu-
ous parties” or force anyone to attend
the parties they did sponsor.  

There is no elephant in this room.
The elephant in Rabbi Spolter’s article
is his extreme, glass-half-empty view,
whereas I, and I think most people,
would look at a seventy-five percent
retention rate and be overjoyed.  

It’s silly, dangerous, and unfair to
suggest that three quarters of Ortho-
dox Jews deny themselves the superi-
or education that they worked hard
for because the other twenty-five per-
cent change their denominational
affiliation when they are between the
ages of 18 and 21, an act that is almost
certainly more a product of an inferior
elementary and secondary education

than the result of the permissive
atmosphere that sometimes prevails
during college. It is so silly, that one
wonders whether the real motive here
is to drum up support for yeshivot fail-
ing today because of the recent eco-
nomic crisis, yeshivot that are by and
large not Modern Orthodox. 

MICHAEL BRENNER 
Woodmere

Lying figures

To the Editor: 
I read “The elephant in the room”

(In My View; Oct. 16, 2009) with
great interest as my son plans to go to
college this September. He is currently
studying in a yeshiva in Eretz Yisrael.
His Rosh Yeshiva did his undergradu-
ate work at Brandeis and went on to
do graduate work at Oxford. Then
there were some famous rabbis who
studied before the war at the Universi-
ty of Berlin — Rabbi Soloveitchik, Rav
Hutner and others.

I am not going to knock Yeshiva
University or Touro but neither institu-
tion has the space to accept all stu-
dents and no one will tell you that
they are going elsewhere because they
were not accepted. In addition, there
are many subjects that are not offered

Letters

wo remarkable things happened
this week. Two men whose creden-
tials cannot possibly be impeached
by the lunatic left stepped forward

in defense of Israel and its principled
conduct of the war in Gaza. 

A former commander of British
forces in Afghanistan, Col. Richard
Kemp, told a special session of the Unit-
ed Nation’s  Human Rights Council that
the Israeli military “did more to safe-
guard the rights of civilians in a combat
zone than any other army in the history
of warfare.”

Since its recent inception the Human
Rights Council has ignored myriad
human rights crises around the globe,
instead busily criticizing Israel. 

“Hamas, like Hizballah, are expert at
driving the media agenda,” Kemp said.
“Both will always have people ready to
give interviews condemning Israeli
forces for war crimes. They are adept at
staging and distorting incidents.”

“It is the automatic, Pavlovian pre-
sumption by many in the international
media, and international human rights
groups, that the IDF are in the wrong,
that they are abusing human rights.”

“The truth is that the IDF took extraor-

dinary measures to give Gaza civilians
notice of targeted areas, dropping over 2
million leaflets, and making over 100,000
phone calls. Many missions that could
have taken out Hamas military capability
were aborted to prevent civilian casual-
ties. During the conflict, the IDF allowed
huge amounts of humanitarian aid into
Gaza. To deliver aid virtually into your
enemy's hands is, to the military tactician,
normally quite unthinkable. But the IDF
took on those risks.”

“Despite all of this, of course inno-
cent civilians were killed. War is chaos
and full of mistakes,” Kemp said. “But
mistakes are not war crimes.”

Israel’s defenders have been making
similar statements for many months,
but perhaps someone of Kemp’s stature
will be impossible to ignore. 

For Human Rights Watch, Robert L.
Bernstein should be impossible to
ignore. He co-founded the group and
was its chair for 20 years until 1998.

In a New York Times Op-Ed Bern-
stein wrote that his former colleagues
have “lost critical perspective on a con-
flict in which Israel has been repeatedly

attacked by Hamas and Hezbollah,
organizations that go after Israeli citi-
zens and use their own people as
human shields.”

The original mission of HRW, Bern-
stein said, was “to pry open closed soci-
eties, advocate basic freedoms and sup-
port dissenters. But recently it has been
issuing reports on the Israeli-Arab con-
flict that are helping those who wish to
turn Israel into a pariah state.”

The organization “casts aside its
important distinction between open and
closed societies,” issuing “far more con-
demnations of Israel for violations of
international law than of any other
country in the region.”

Israel, population 7.4 million, “is
home to at least 80 human rights orga-
nizations, a vibrant free press, a democ-
ratically-elected government [and] a
judiciary that frequently rules against
the government,” the former human
rights watcher pointed out. 

His successors “know that Hamas
[chose] to wage war from densely pop-
ulated areas ... yet Israel, the repeated
victim of aggression, faces the brunt of
[the] criticism,” Bernstein said. 

Do you suppose anyone is listening?

Editorial

Maybe they’ll listen to these guys 
T
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FOR THE RECORD

Due to erroneous information pro-
vided to the newspaper, a photo caption
in the Oct. 16 issue misidentified the
location of a group of HAFTR fifth
graders. A colorful image of the stu-
dents visiting senior citizens in a vividly
decorated sukkah was actually taken at
the Nautilus Hotel, a year-round hotel
for seniors in Atlantic Beach. The Jew-
ish Star regrets the error. 

See LETTERS, Page 5
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Today’s economic crisis has created hardships for Jewish families across the economic 
spectrum, including many families who’ve never needed assistance before. That’s why 
UJA-Federation brought the community together to create Connect to Care.

UJA-Federation’s Connect to Care offers a coordinated system of services that 
combines the strengths of our network of beneficiary agencies and area synagogues. 
With one simple phone call or visit to any convenient UJA-Federation Connect to 
Care center, you can access a broad array of services to get the help you need. 

We can help with employment and career counseling, financial and debt consulting, 
legal services, loans, and even Jewish spiritual care and supportive counseling. You can 
access services near your home or another discreet location. Services are easy to obtain, 
are comprehensive, and ensure the privacy you need.

So, if you’ve hit hard times and need a little help to turn it around, the Jewish 
community is here for you. 

If you’ve been hurt in this economy, 
you can find help right in your neighborhood.

INFORMATION & 
REFERRAL SERVICE

UJA-Federation of New York
130 East 59th Street
New York, NY 10022
1-877-UJA-NYJ11
connect-to-care@ujafedny.org
www.ujafedny.org/connect-to-care

BROOKLYN

Met Council 
on Jewish Poverty
80 Maiden Lane, 21st Floor
New York, NY 10038
1.718.785.4141
connect-to-care@metcouncil.org
www.metcouncil.org

MANHATTAN

Jewish Board of Family 
and Children’s Services
120 West 57th Street
New York, NY 10019
1.212.399.2685 ext. 206
connect-to-care@jbfcs.org
www.jbfcs.org

NASSAU

Sid Jacobson Jewish 
Community Center
300 Forest Drive
East Hills, NY 11548
1.516.484.1545 ext. 212
connect-to-care@sjjcc.org
www.sjjcc.org

QUEENS

Samuel Field Y
58-20 Little Neck Parkway
Little Neck, NY 11362
1.718.224.0566
connect-to-care@sfy.org
www.sfy.org

STATEN ISLAND

Jewish Community Center 
of Staten Island
1466 Manor Road
Staten Island, NY 10314
1.718.475.5228
connect-to-care@sijcc.org
www.sijcc.org

SUFFOLK

F.E.G.S Health and 
Human Services System 
in collaboration with 
The Suffolk Y Jewish 
Community Center
74 Hauppauge Road
Commack, NY 11725
1.631.486.2521
connect-to-care@syjcc.org
connect-to-care@fegs.org
www.suffolkyjcc.org
www.fegs.org

WESTCHESTER

Westchester Jewish 
Community Services
10 New King Street
White Plains, NY 10604
1.914.470.5721
connect-to-care@wjcs.com
www.wjcs.com

REGIONWIDE
EMPLOYMENT
& CAREER- 
TRANSITION
SERVICES

F.E.G.S Health and 
Human Services System
80 Vandam Street
New York, NY 10013
1.212.524.1790
connect-to-care@fegs.org
www.fegs.org

REGIONWIDE
LEGAL COUNSELING

New York Legal 
Assistance Group
450 West 33rd Street, 11th Floor
New York, NY 10011
1.212.613.5005
connect-to-care@nylag.org
www.nylag.org

UJA-Federation Connect to Care Centers

1-877-UJA-NYJ11 • connect-to-care@ujafedny.org • www.ujafedny.org/connect-to-care
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by the Jewish colleges. Finally,
there is a growing fundamental-
ism and conformity in the Jew-
ish colleges, which does not
encourage intellectual growth.

Figures don’t lie but liars fig-
ure. The drop out rate may be
higher for reasons of self-selec-
tion. Some of the students who
attend secular colleges may be
looking for an opportunity to
drop out; some may find their
way back, stronger than before.
Should parents be aware of
potential problems? Yes, of
course. But each child is differ-
ent and there is no one-size-fits-
all solution. As for me, though
my son was accepted into the
honors program at YU, he is
planning, with my blessings, to
follow the footsteps of his Rosh
Yeshiva at Brandeis.

RABBI DAVID A. WILLIG
Staten Island

Peak of interest
To the Editor: 

Please convey to Miriam Wal-
lach that Ricky Adler shares her
love of the English language and
congratulates her on her col-
umn in this week’s Jewish Star
(That’s Life; Oct. 16, 2009). As
Miriam is a stickler for correct
English, and a lover of the Eng-
lish language, she must be
aware that one’s interest is
“piqued”, not “peaked” as she
wrote of her appreciation of the
“On Language” column by
William Safire.

I wonder if my daughters
who were all her students will
notice the error. She was, by the
way, one of the best English
teachers they ever had.

RICKY HOLDER ADLER
Cedarhurst 

Letters

Continued from Page Four

The Jewish Star welcomes Letters to the Editor
of no more than 250 words.  We reserve the
right to edit letters for style, content and
space.  Deadline is Monday at noon; we cannot
guarantee placement.  Letters must include the

name of the writer, current address and daytime
telephone number and may be mailed to The Jewish Star, 

2 Endo Blvd., Garden City, NY 11530; faxed to (516) 569-4942; 
or e-mailed to letters@thejewishstar.com.

ABOUT LETTERS 

I don't know if
G-d is a Democrat
or a Republican. But
one thing I do know
for sure is G-d is not
a Socialist, a Com-
munist or a Fascist.
He does not believe
in totalitarianism.
G-d does not believe
that what is good
for one is good for
all. In theory and in practice,
we are all supposed to comport
ourselves along the same high-
way. But the individual lane
that we drive in, the speed at
which we operate and the stops
we make along the way all are
to be tailored to the individual.

It always struck me as odd
that the response to the genera-
tion that embarked on the
building of the Tower of Bavel,
was to disperse them across the
face of the earth. Not wanting
to run out of ideas, G-d could
have visited a flood upon earth
like he did in the times of Noah
or 10 plagues like he did in the
times of Pharaoh.

There is much debate
between Talmudic scholars as
to what precisely were the
intentions of the tower builders.
Some posit that their intention
was to poke a hole in the clouds

so that rainwater
would gradually fall
to the earth, obviat-
ing the possibility of
a destructive flood
in response to
future sins. Other
Talmudic scholars
advance the theory
that the tower
builders intended to
pierce the heavens

so that rain would fall freely at
their request and not as result
of G-d's decision. This would
allow them to either sin with-
out fear of retribution or to con-
trol the climate without G-d's
involvement. Other rabbis
argue that their intention was
to build a tower so high that the
rulers of Babel would be able to
see worldwide and thus control
the movements of all individu-
als.

In any event, the common
denominator seems to be cen-
tralized power, the idea of not
having to answer to any higher
authority and treating everyone
the same. G-d realized the
inherent danger in such a soci-
ety. If everyone were to think
exactly alike, or if everyone was
forced to think exactly alike,
there would be no check and
balance system. As soon as the

powers that be would impose
their point of view they would
be free to act with impunity.

Dissenters would either not
exist or would be afraid to raise
their voice in opposition and
the misguided views of the rul-
ing faction would permeate the
entire world. As such, G-d's
response to the generation of
Bavel’s planned tower of com-
munism, socialism, fascism,
totalitarianism and atheism was
right on the mark. The only
possible solution was to dis-
perse them worldwide which
resulted in them focusing on
problems, ideas, and circum-
stances germane to their locale.
Soon each had individual needs
based on their respective indi-
vidual climates, and sources of
food and energy. The tower
builders developed different
philosophies, languages and
beliefs based on their lifestyles.

The only appropriate
response to the tower was to
create a situation where what
was good for one was not good
for the other. Man therefore
could not control the weather
worldwide and the economy.
Differing ideas and a robust
exchange of dissenting views is
necessary and appropriate in
order for any society to function

in a manner where the best of
mankind is creating the best for
mankind.

The same mindset is true not
only for governments and coun-
tries, but also for families. What
is good for one child is not nec-
essarily good for the next. The
easy way to parent is to treat all
children the same — lump
them all in the same category
and address your children's
needs as those of a collective
bunch. Such an approach might
create a great family but will
not create great individual chil-
dren. When those children
leave the house to marry and
create children of their own
they will not possess the indi-
vidual talent to create individu-
als with talent.

A common refrain I hear
from my children is that,  “It's
not fair to me.” My response,
which I believe is correct, is
always that it might not be fair
to you, but it is fair for you. Get-
ting to know your children's
individual strengths and weak-
nesses, likes and dislikes, and
individual personalities, is one
of the most challenging, yet
rewarding, facets of parent-
hood. I come from a family of
eight children and my parents,
in addition to taking out time

for themselves,
would make it a
point of tak-
ing each
one of us
for our
own indi-
vidual trip
to the local
ice cream
parlor. The
owners of the ice
cream parlor must've
thought my parents were
operating an orphanage —
showing up every other day
with a different child. Neverthe-
less the lesson to us as their
children was a most important
one.

A woman from Jerusalem
was in Tel Aviv recently when
she went into labor with her
14th child. After the delivery
the doctor turned to her and
asked, “Was it really necessary
to have all 14?” His comment
was half in jest but nevertheless
touched a nerve in the woman.
She immediately called her
eldest daughter in Jerusalem
and asked her to bring her 12
other siblings to the hospital in
Tel Aviv. Somehow, she was
able to sneak all of them into
the hospital. Dressed in their
finest clothing they stood sur-

rounding her bed. She paged
the doctor to her room, and as
he gazed at all 14 children, the
13 standing around her bed and
the one newborn in her arm,
the woman asked the doctor,
"Which one should I not have
had?”

The summer has passed and
chalkboards have replaced
skateboards. The bicycles have
been put away in the shed with
the bats and balls. Our children
will be spending a lot more
time in the home. What a won-
derful opportunity to get to
know them as individuals.

David Seidemann is a partner
with the law firm of Seidemann
& Mermelstein.  He can be
reached at (718) 692-1013 and
at ds@lawofficesm.com.

David Seidemann

F R O M  T H E  O T H E R  S I D E  O F  T H E  B E N C H

Parenting, personally

Iran’s Revolutionary
Guard is the most feared of
all the authoritative arms
within the Iranian regime;
it is Iran’s elite fighting
force. So when a suicide
bomber successfully targets
and kills six guard mem-
bers gathered together in
an automobile, you know
there will be significant
ramifications.

The death toll has reached 35; the
number of wounded tops sixty. The
dead and wounded are from provinces
far beyond the southeast Iranian town
in which the bombing took place. The
Iranian leadership is angry. And they
are embarrassed.

According to IRNA, the official
Iranian News Agency, two of the Iran-
ian Revolutionary Guard members

killed in the bombing were
very high-level officers.
General Noor Ali Shooshtari
was the deputy commander
of the Guard’s ground force
and Rajabali Moham-
madzadeh was the Guard’s
chief provincial comman-
der. With them in the car
were other senior comman-
ders.

This attack sent a
dagger deep into the very heart of the
Iranian leadership. It was daring and it
was successful.  It has had much more
of an impact than any other act hereto-
fore perpetrated against the established
leadership.  Iranian President
Ahmadinejad responded to the news by
saying, “the criminals who committed
these crimes against humanity will be
seriously dealt with.” Crimes against

humanity, those were the words chosen
by the president of one of the most
oppressive, dictatorial regimes in the
world today.

The Iranian National Guard, at a
lost to explain how an act of this type
was not only planned but successfully
perpetrated, laid the blame at the feet
of the United States. “Surely foreign
elements, particularly those linked to
the global arrogance, were involved in
this attack,” they said. The term “global
arrogance” is Iranian-speak for the
United States. According to another Ira-
nians news agency, FARS, the Iranian
Defense Ministry came out with an
even bolder statement, claiming that
the “terrorists” were supported by, “the
Great Satan America and its ally
Britain.”

That the Iranians responded by
blaming the United States and even

Great Britain is neither surprising nor
unexpected.  What is surprising and
totally inappropriate is that the US
State Department felt a need to
respond. Ian Kelly, State Department
spokesperson, said, “We condemn this
act of terrorism and mourn the loss of
innocent lives. Reports of alleged US
involvement are completely false.”

Of course the United States was
not involved. Why the disclaimer? Why
give credibility to an outlandish, pre-
posterous, accusation? Why allow Iran-
ian leadership to save face in a situa-
tion in which no outside force could
have possibly been involved?

Iran knows that there is barely a
CIA presence in Iran and whatever
presence there is could not pull off a
mission of this kind. And everyone
knows that the United States does not
run suicide bombers. Why get into the

mud and dignify the accusations with a
response?

This mission required excellent
intel and excellent planning. The use of
a suicide bomber insured that the
bomb got as close to the target as possi-
ble. This has all the markings of a
Sunni attack. It was probably the work
of serious anti-Iranian anti-Shiite units
with experience in Iraq fighting Shiites.
It was probably the work of an al
Qaeda affiliate.

That certainly puts a different spin
on the event. A spin Iranian leadership
does not want to acknowledge but will
certainly avenge.

Micah D. Halpern is a columnist and a
social and political commentator.
Read his latest book THUGS. He
maintains The Micah Report at
www.micahhalpern.com

Micah D. Halpern

I ’ M  T H I N K I N G

Taste of their own medicine

O P I N I O N
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Councilman Anthony Santino is the right choice to protect our tax dollars during tough 
economic times. That’s because – as his record shows - he has proven his ability to 

protect our tax dollars and provide strong fi nancial leadership.

RE-ELECT COUNCILMAN

ANTHONY SANTINO

Re-Elect Murray & Santino. They Deserve Our Vote!
Vote Republican on Tuesday, November 3rd

Paid for by Citizens For Santino

The Santino RecordThe Santino Record
! Hempstead Town has a solid budget surplus Hempstead Town has a solid budget surplus
! No red ink and no fiscal gimmicks in Hempstead budget plan No red ink and no fiscal gimmicks in Hempstead budget plan
! Town fulltime workforce reduced 24% Town fulltime workforce reduced 24%
! That saved taxpayers millions of dollars That saved taxpayers millions of dollars
! Wall Street gives Hempstead its highest credit rating Wall Street gives Hempstead its highest credit rating
! Another Town tax rate freeze budget for 2010 Another Town tax rate freeze budget for 2010

A Vote That Makes Real Sense for TaxpayersA Vote That Makes Real Sense for Taxpayers
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FFoorr  aa  ccoommpplleettee  lliisstt  ooff  uuppccoommiinngg
eevveennttss,,  iinncclluuddiinngg  iitteemmss  tthhaatt  ddiiddnn’’tt
mmaakkee  iitt  iinnttoo  tthhee  pprriinntt  eeddiittiioonn,,  ggoo  ttoo

wwwwww..tthheejjeewwiisshhssttaarr..ccoomm..

Cedarhurst -  OHEL Children's
Home and Family Services invites
the community to Fingerprinting for
Kids, a mini-fair to help keep kids
safe. They'll provide free, secure
Child ID Cards that include a child's
name, weight, height, eye-color, and
unique fingerprint, for parents to
keep on hand with vital family
records. When emergencies happen
or a child goes missing, it is vital
for the police and other officials to
have as much precise identifying
information immediately available
about the child as possible.  The
event is sponsored in partnership
with the Office of the Nassau
County District Attorney and will be
held on Sunday, October 25 from
11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Maple Plaza
Mini Mall (next to David's Pizza) in
Cedarhurst. For more information,
call OHEL at 718-972-9778 or visit
www.ohelfamily.org.

Cedarhurst - The JCC of the
Greater Five Towns introduces
"Creations in Clay," a new art class
for children in grades 4-7, with
artist Israel Rubenstein. The class
meets on Sundays, for 10 weeks,
beginning October 18, 2009. For fee
and further information may call
the JCC office at 516-569-6733.

Cedarhurst - The JCC of the
Greater Five Towns is offering "The
World of Newspapers," an after-
school enrichment program for chil-
dren in grades 3-6.  The group will
meet every Wednesday, for 10
weeks, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. begin-
ning Wednesday, October 14, 2009.
For fee and further information call
516-569-6733 ext. 204.

Cedarhurst - The JCC of the
Greater Five Towns in conjunction
with the Hewlett-Lawrence Soccer
League presents "Field of Dreams,"
a soccer program for Special Needs
children. The program runs for 6
weeks on Sundays, beginning
October 18, 2009, from 10:00 to 11:00
a.m., at the Franklin Early Childhood
Center. The fee is $80.  Register
online at
www.sportssignup.com/lihlsc.start.
For further information please call
the JCC Program Coordinator Gayle
Fremed at 516-569-6733 ext. 211.

New York City - The Jewish Board
of Family and Children's Services
will hold its 22nd annual conference
on Bikur Cholim on Sunday,
November 8th at the UJA
Federation at 130 East 59th Street.
The all day conference will include a
keynote address by Rabbi Aaron
Glatt M.D., workshops and presenta-
tions by Dr. David Pelcovitz and
Rabbi Jay Schwartz. Registration is
required — call 212-399-2685 ext. 212,
email bikurcholimcc@jbfcs.org or
online at www.bikurcholimcc.org.
Cost $36.

Cedarhurst - The JCC of the
Greater Five Towns is hosting a
Thanksgiving Bash,  for its
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) mem-
bers and their families on
Wednesday, November 18, 2009,
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  For further
information please call 516-569-
6733, ext. 21

ONGOING EVENTS 

Far Rockaway - Rabbi Eytan
Feiner's Machshavah Shiur in Sifrei
Maharal on Chumash and Mo'adim
for men and women has resumed.
Tuesday evenings from 8:15 p.m. to
9:15 p.m. at Congregation Kneseth
Israel, 728 Empire Ave., Far
Rockaway.  For more information
call 718-327-0500 or
www.whiteshul.com.

Stony Brook - Sexual abuse and
abduction prevention educational
workshops- Parents for Megan's
Law and The Crime Victims Center
is now offering age appropriate sex-
ual abuse and abduction prevention
educational workshops for children,
teens and adults. We'll come to your
school or community organization.
We've educated over 50,000 Long
Island children and parents in pub-
lic and private schools and in com-
munity organization! Call our
Helpline for more information or to
schedule a workshop today 631-689-
2672.

Cedarhurst - The Beis Medrash of
Cedarhurst holds a Flexible Morning
Learning Program Mon. to Thurs.
from 10:30 a.m. until 12:45 p.m.
There are shiurim and chavrusas in
Chumash, Gemara, Halacha and
Chovos Halevavos. Learners may
come and go as they please. The
Beis Medrash of Cedarhurst is locat-
ed at 504 W. Broadway (off the cor-
ner of W. Broadway and Cedarhurst
Ave.) Contact Rabbi Moshe Kaufman
at 718-471-2780
moshehkaufman@gmail.com.

Cedarhurst-The JCC of the Greater
Five Towns is†offering a social day
program called "Remember When."
This program is especially designed
for memory enhancement and
socialization. The cost includes a
full range of therapeutic activities,
morning beverage, dessert, and a
kosher lunch. Round-trip door to
door handicapped accessible trans-
portation is available on a limited
basis. Registration is limited to first
come first serve basis to ensure
maximum benefits to each partici-
pant. The program runs on a sum-
mer schedule and meets at Sons of
Israel in Woodmere, For further
information call the JCC at 516-569-
6733. 

CCeeddaarrhhuurrsstt - The JCC of the Greater
Five Towns hosts a Cards and
Friendship group from 1-3 PM. Come
alone or bring a friend for a fun
afternoon at the JCC. Enjoy meeting
new people, good conversation and
challenging games. Call for fall
schedule. For further information,
please call Lisa Stern at 516-569-
6733 ext. 209. 

WWooooddmmeerree - The JCC of the Greater
Five Towns hosts the Come Alive
Program at Sons of Israel in Wood-
mere. This program provides an
opportunity for home bound older
adults to participate in social, recre-
ational & intellectual activities.
Kosher lunch will be provided and
door-to-door transportation is avail-
able on a limited basis. Call for fall
schedule. For further information,
please call Mary Shefield at 516-569-
6733 ext. 219 or Linda Balch ext. 211 . 

ON THE

Calendar

Cancer doesn’t stop for rain
The Making Strides for Breast Cancer Walk at Jones Beach Sunday was a rain or shine event. Rain won. It was
a cold, wet day, but a group of Team HAFTR die-hards showed up nonetheless. Team HAFTR, sponsored in part
by The Jewish Star, was one of the top 15 fundraising teams overall, helping to raise over $10,000 for the
American Cancer Society. Similar events were held around New York State including at Central Park. 
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Featuring:

LIPA SCHMELTZER • OHAD • ABIE ROTENBERG
Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center • November 2, 2009 • 7:30pm

Be a part of this groundbreaking experience
never before produced for the Jewish Concert Stage

s’’xc

Sponsorship - $5,400, $3,600, $3,000, $2,500, $1,800, $1,000, $720,
$500, $360, $250, $180   Admission - $100, $75

For credit card orders or more  information, please call  Toll Free

(866) OHEL-TIX (866-643-5849) or www.ohelfamily.org/concert

An A Dove/Kol Rom
Multimedia Production

m u l t i m e d i a

Proud sponsors of the Fifth Annual OHEL Concert:

OHEL Children’s Home and Family Services
and The Americare Companies

PROUDLY PRESENT
The Fifth Annual Benefit Concert

Florence &
Michael

Edelstein

FEATURING A NEW FORMAT OF
INTEGRATED LIVE PERFORMANCES

BY ALL PERFORMERS AND ORIGINAL FILM
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Talk’n’Save

1-866-825-5672
Call Today!

Israel China EU

Modem

WorldUSA UK

Students

SIM

Car Kit Virtual #

GPS

Talk'n'Save phone rentals for Israel & the whole world
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In 7:7, Noach and his
wife, along with his three
sons and their wives,
entered the ark. The Ba’al
Haturim points out in 2:21
that the word “vayisgor” —
and he closed — appears
only twice in the Torah. We
read the first one last week
when G-d closed flesh
around Chava. The second
time appears in 7:16, when
G-d closes the ark, protect-
ing it from the rainwaters.

From these comparisons
he infers the source of the
midrash that marital rela-
tions were forbidden on the
ark, for both the human
couples and animal couples.

When it is time to leave
the ark, in 9:18, we see
Noach’s sons listed in this
order: Shem, Cham, and
Yefet. Then we are told,
“and Cham is the father of
Canaan.”

Why would Canaan be
mentioned in this context?
Was he born on the ark? Or
was he not yet born? In
either case, he isn’t one of
the sons of Noach!

There are differences of
opinion as to whether
Canaan was born when this
declaration is made, so we
can go either way. But the
Medrash Tanchuma (Noach,
12) says that three beings
violated the rule of celibacy
in the ark: Cham, the dog

and the raven. In
Cham’s case, his
son Canaan was
the result (see
Chizkuni 9:18).

In the next
few verses, Cham
is again referred
to as “Cham the
father of Canaan,”
when he witnesses
his father in a drunken stu-
por (9:22), and Canaan is
the one who is cursed in
9:25 over the way his father
mocked Noach instead of
covering his nakedness. 

Seems a little unfair to
Canaan.

Rashi says Canaan is
mentioned in these capaci-
ties since he will be cursed
on account of his dad, we
need to know where he
comes from. That still seems
a little unfair to Canaan.

The Shakh (Siftei
Cohen) suggests that Cham
was not supposed to leave
the ark alive because of the
rule he had violated: the
only reason he came off the
boat was so that Canaan
could be born. It was
Canaan’s destiny to ulti-
mately be beholden, as a
servant, to his uncles, on
the one hand, and on the
other hand to build up the
land of Canaan — also
known as the Land of Israel
— so the Children of Israel

could one day
inherit it (ala
D e u t e r o n o m y
6:10-11).

According
to this approach,
Cham is constantly
described as
Canaan’s father
because only in
the merit of his

unborn son (Canaan) did he
disembark from the ark on
his own two feet.

If we follow the inter-
pretation of Ramban, how-
ever, we find that the pun-
ishment meted out to
Canaan is more a punish-
ment to his father than any-
one else. While the parallel
is not exact, many ask why a
“mamzer” is labeled such
and maintains his status
(“may not enter the commu-
nity of G-d”) when he did
nothing — his biological
parents are to blame as they
conceived him through an
adulterous affair.

Most answers are not
satisfactory, but the most
obvious one is that the ulti-
mate punishment to those
who have sinned is to have
their children live as a con-
stant reminder of their
wrong deeds.

In our world, the mis-
deeds of those who have
been guilty of any kind of
crime are not quickly forgot-

ten. With the help of the
internet and blogs we have
become an extremely judg-
mental and unforgiving gen-
eration. Sometimes we
judge the children of these
people based on the deeds
of their parents, even
though they had nothing to
do with their parents’
actions and often reject
every mistake their parents
made. In some cases, the
children of the infamous
will change their last names
to avoid such unfortunate
and unwarranted retribu-
tion.

Canaan is not to be
blamed for the misdeeds of
his father. But his father has
an obligation to live his life
in such a manner that
Canaan can never be held
responsible by anyone for
his father's wrongdoings.

A friend of mine once
put it to me this way: “I live
my life in such a way that I
will never have to explain to
my daughter why my name
is splashed across the front
page of the newspaper.”

Loving parents would
never want their children to
have repercussions from
their own  misdeeds. It
requires following the rules
all the time, and an occa-
sional long, hard look in the
mirror.

P A R S H A T  N O A C H

Canaan, son of Cham

Rabbi Avi Billet

OPINIONS AND ESSAYS

If you have something to say or a thought to get across, we are interested in hearing about it.  Opinion pieces and personal essays are welcome but should be no
more than 750 words.  Submissions must be typed and double-spaced and include the name, address and daytime phone number of the writer.  Photographs are also
encouraged.  We reserve the right to edit submissions for style, content and space.  Placement cannot be guaranteed; we will notify you in advance of publication,
should your piece be chosen.  Submissions may be mailed to The Jewish Star, 2 Endo Blvd., Garden City, NY 11530; faxed to (516) 569-4942; or e-mailed to 
letters@thejewishstar.com
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© 2009 Allstate Insurance Company

Don’t let it keep you up at night. We can help.
Most everyone’s retirement savings have taken a
hit lately. But it’s not too late to reevaluate your
plan. Call me to schedule a complimentary
retirement review and let’s start the conversation
about the Third HalfÐ of your life now.

Martin Levy
718-268-1700

10320 Metropolitan Ave
Forest Hills
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Severe Mental Illness

Divorce & Family Problems
Academic/Vocational Difficulties

Problems of the Elderly & Their Families

Richard R. Sternberg, Psy.D., ABPP
1175 West Broadway, Suite 21

Hewlett, NY 11557
(516) 569-3869

Academic Appointments:

Adjunct professor of psychology,  Adelphi University

Adjunct professor of psychology / clinical supervisor,  C.W. Post/Long Island University

Visiting faculty member, Suffolk Institute for Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

DR. RICHARD R. STERNBERG 

Marital & Relationship Problems

Licensed, Board-Certified Clinical Psychologist

Certified Psychoanalyst

Diplomate of the American Board of Professional Psychology

Certified Marital Therapist

Accredited by the National Register of Health Service Providers in Psychology

Individual, Couples and Family therapy

Specializing in the treatment of

Anxiety & Depressive Disorders
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B Y  D A V I D  B E N K O F  

Across 
1 “Exodus,” e.g. 
5 Jerusalem standby 
9 Make sense 
14 “The law of the LORD is per-
fect, reviving the ___” (Ps. 19:7) 
15 Author of 1-Across 
16 Biblical scholar Nahum 
17 “Friday the Rabbi ___”
(1964) 
19 First-century execution

method 
20 Prepares meat for Passover 
21 “Wednesday the Rabbi ___”
(1976) 
22 Shavuot mo., sometimes 
24 Name divider 
25 Teacher’s fave 
26 Ms. enclosure 
27 Coop babies 
29 Beth Israel sites (abbr.) 
30 Chaps, as in a page of Tal-
mud 
31 Warming chocolate drink 
32 Author Etzioni 

34 Author of the mysteries in
this puzzle 
38 Sociologist Theodor 
39 Make more lean 
41 Wall Street optimist 
44 WBO wins 
45 Fifth word of a bracha 
46 Billy Joel’s “___ to Extremes” 
47 TV pitchman Stein 
48 Pet name 
49 One of the five W’s 
50 “Tuesday the Rabbi ___”
(1973) 
52 “Illness as Metaphor” essayist
Susan 
54 Sardonic smile 
55 “Thursday the Rabbi ___”
(1978) 
58 Collectible Ford flop 
59 Hand cream ingredient 
60 Charged items 
61 Chanukah potato product 
62 PlayStation producer 
63 Minn. Neighbor

Down 
1 Snake sound 
2 Letters in cyberspace 
3 Basque town in northern
Spain 
4 Iams alternative 
5 Heartbeats 
6 Give a drasha 
7 Poses for Annie Leibovitz 
8 Half a fly 
9 Broad necktie 
10 Blowgun missile 

11 Nod off 
12 Topple from the throne 
13 Sticks with glue 
18 Cup with a cover 
21 “Beau ___” 
22 Shul with a pool? 
23 “I’m in trouble now!” 
25 “Survival in Auschwitz”
author Levi 
28 Reef buildup 
29 Future indicators 
30 Golem starter 

32 Ohio tire city 
33 Spec of pasta 
35 Like farm oxen 
36 “___ Men” (Sorkin play) 
37 Most of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures 
40 “Honor ___ father...” 
41 Just a bit (Yiddish) 
42 Herzl’s ___ Plan 
43 Best, on the links 
45 Tinker (with) 
47 Uncle Miltie 

48 Industrial city south of Tel
Aviv 
51 Be a stinker 
52 ___ Wittmayer Baron (Jew-
ish historian) 
53 Talmudist Steinsaltz 
55 Has been 
56 Acapulco article 
57 Condescending cluck

Answers will appear in next
week’s issue.

The Jerusalem Post Crossword Puzzle “RABBINICAL MYSTERIES” 

Last Week’s Answers
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“This letter of appreciation is being
sent to express my total and 
complete satisfaction for the care,
concern and demands for perfec-
tion even beyond that of the
patient. From the beginning of my
procedures the personal touch of
each of the doctors and staff there
extended to me created a degree
of confidence that is rare. I cannot
express to you my satisfaction and
appreciation exept to tell you that I
am smiling a lot more these days.”

- J. Johnson

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Massapequa Park • Rego Park • 41st & Madison Ave • Scarsdale

212.269.9500
www.ContemporaryDentalImplantCentre.com

Open
Sundays

FREE
Consultation

25 Years’ Experience

SPECIALMUST BRING COUPON
ON FIRST VISIT

$395+

DENTAL
IMPLANT

POST
$445

+
CROWN
$660

Total
Cost

$1,500
Exp. 6/30/09

(Nobel Biocare ONLY $100 add’l)

Teeth Whitening
$350

($800 Value)
Brightens your teeth up to 

10 shades in 1 hour!
Maintenance Kit $135

Invisible Braces
$500Off
The Clear Alternative to Braces

DENTAL IMPLANTS 
don’t have to be expensive 
TO BE THE BEST!

DENTAL IMPLANTS 
don’t have to be expensive 
TO BE THE BEST!

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL & 
LEGAL PROFESSIONALS CONFERENCE
Jerusalem, Israel

November 22-26, 2009

Continuing Education Seminars (CPE/CLE)

Networking meetings and receptions with 
Financial Service Professionals

TOPICS INCLUDE: Foreign Passive Investment Companies & Israel IPOs, 
Corporate Governance, International Arbitration, Year-End Tax & Estate 
Planning & more

. Touring included plus Program for spouse/guest

. Accommodations at the Inbal or Prima Royale Hotel

. Group flights for limited time on El Al Nov. 21-29

Details:  www.emunah.org
Email: travel@emunah.org

Call:  212-947-5454 EXT. 320

EMUNAH: Building a Jewish future in Israel one family one child at a time
No solicitation of funds
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For information Call:For information Call:
AuctionAmericaRealty.comAuctionAmericaRealty.com
516-632-5065516-632-5065

Real EstateReal Estate
AuctionAuction

Investment properties all over America!

Sell your property in 30 days!

333 North Broadway, Jericho — Offi ce building

42-05 Parsons Boulevard, Flushing — 14 family 
    — New luxury apt. bldg.

Friar Tuck Inn — Catskill, NY — 375 rooms

!

!

!
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Horesh, who worked dur-
ing World War Two under the
same roof as famed British
mathematician Alan Turning,
who cracked Germany’s Enig-
ma code, realized that all the
Egyptian intercepts had the
Arabic word for “thanks” in
them. Over several sleepless
nights he used that informa-
tion to decipher the Egyptian
communications.

“To us, the Egyptians were
an open book,” he later wrote. 

In his account, Horesh
minimized his own exploits in
favor of discussing the war
effort in general and the sol-
diers he served with. Horesh
even went so far as to praise
the Egyptian general, Seyad
Taha, whose messages he
decoded. Taha, Horesh wrote,
felt that surrender would dam-
age Egypt’s honor; he refused
to do so despite being sur-
rounded by Israeli forces. Taha
also praised the courage of the
Jewish fighters, Horesh
revealed. 

Horesh was promoted to
lieutenant and, alongside
future Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, was part of the Rhodes
delegation that organized an
early peace treaty with the
Egyptians.  However, promised
work failed to materialize. He
ended up serving under future
Israeli president, Chaim Her-
zog, and even translated a
message that saved the life of
another future president of
Israel, Ezer Weizman.

The enthusiasm and
euphoria for the State of Israel,
Horesh recalled, vanished
quickly as the country became
enmeshed in political conflict
and corruption. Like many
other Israelis, Horesh refused
to sign up with either of the
major political parties of the
time — the Mapai or Mapam
— and was consequently
blocked from applying for
many jobs. He also faced dis-
crimination because he was
Sephardic and Middle Eastern,
and not part of the Ashkenazie
spectrum that fared promi-
nently in the government. 

“The laws of Israel were
formed in the imagery of their
lords,” he wrote sardonically.

Finally, after failing to
secure work elsewhere, he took
up work for the Mossad as a
spy. His colleagues included
Elie Cohn, the famed Israeli
agent who was hanged by
Syria in 1965. Horesh’s next
three years were spent away
from his family, traveling in
Turkey, Vienna, and Austria
under an assumed name as an
Iraqi movie producer, eventual-
ly befriending a high ranking
Iraqi colonel. His days were
spent under different assumed
names in smoky hotels and
cafes, constantly on watch for
double agents and KGB spies.
Horesh’s portrayal of the
Mossad, the vaunted Israeli spy
agency,  makes them look less
like James Bond and more like
Mr. Bean, plagued by both
infighting and incompetence.

At 48, with few career
options open to him save for
returning to the Mossad and
leaving his family again, Hore-
sh immigrated, first to Canada
and then to America, where he

opened an export-import com-
pany. He lived in Forest Hills
until he and his wife moved to
Florida ten years ago. He
remained an ardent Zionist

until his death on Tisha B’Av. 
“He sacrificed a lot of his

time, half his life for the state
of Israel. He was bitter towards
the governments of the time,”
said Moshe. 

Horesh dedicated his

memoir to his family and to
“all the volunteers and low
ranking operatives who made
the Israeli Intelligence and the
Mossad one of the best in the
world.”

A FORGOTTEN SPY
Continued from Page One

B Y  M I C H A E L  O R B A C H

The owners of the first
nationally available kosher
beef jerky have no bones with
being known as "kosher".

"We wanted a little bit of
holiness in the name,"
explained Gabi Harkham, the
co-founder of Holy Cow
Kosher which produces Holy
Cow Kosher Beef Jerky,
"We're not afraid of being
kosher. Kosher is part of our
brand name and we have a
beis-samach-dalad on our
packages. It helps the brand,
more non-jews purchase
kosher products than Jews
every year."

Harkham, whose back-
ground is in information
technology created the com-
pany alongside his partner in
Israel in 2007. Harkham who
grew up in Australia was
addicted to beef jerky-- dried
out beef that is packaged to
last for longer periods of
time-- and he realized that
there was no widely available
kosher beef jerky. 

"There's a lot of mom
and pop shops [that sell beef
jerky], there's a restaurant in

LA that sells it, but there's no
one that is USDA approved
that can sell it outside of
their facility," explained
Harkham.

Harkham and his partner
spent a year testing recipes
and flavors before deciding
on four flavors: Hickory,
spicy, teriyaki, and original.
The Holy Cow Kosher Beef is
also healthier than most
types of jerky since it is
preservative free with no
nitrates, carbohydrates or
sugars and is USDA
approved. 

The company has sent
the kosher beef jerky to Jew-
ish soldiers in Afghanistan
and is holding a Chanuka
program for 3,000 prisoners
in American jails. The jerky is
produced in a factory in Utah
and is under the strict super-
vision of the Orthodox
Union; the company goes so
far as to use only bishul Yis-
rael, cooking down by a Jew
for its jerky.

Harkham hopes to attract
both Jews and non-Jews to
Holy Cow Kosher Beef Jerky. 

"We like to say we're held
up to a higher standard." 

Holy cow, kosher
beef jerky!

Moshe Horesh and his bride Juliet under a chuppah held up by four rifles.
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MAKE NASSAU AFFORDABLE FOR WORKING FAMILIES & SENIORS 
• Repeal the newly enacted 2.5% tax on all forms of home heating and electric 

FIX NASSAU’S ANNUAL PROPERTY REASSESSMENT SCHEME 
• Reform the property reassessment scheme that’s costing taxpayers $150 million of tax 
 overpayments annually. After ten years in office, Howard’s opponent has failed to do this. 
• Guarantee easy access to Assessment Review process and prevent additional filing fees. 
 Howard will not accept the current Majority’s threat to put tax reduction firms out of business 
 which would prevent reductions of over-assessments 

IMPROVE NASSAU’S FISCAL OUTLOOK 
• Stop Nassau from spending more than its income. It’s simple: cut taxes and spending 
• Reverse the $150 million budget deficit and put Nassau back on solid financial footing 
• Ensure Nassau County’s “rainy day fund” is never again depleted during good fiscal times 

KEEP OUR COMMUNITY SAFE & HELP THOSE IN NEED 
• Work with non-profits, synagogues, and churches to provide and enhance essential 
 services that many members of our community depend on 
• Restore tax benefits for non-profit building expansion removed by the appointed Assessor 
• Keep our streets safe and stay tough on crime by partnering with Nassau Police 

REVITALIZE OUR LOCAL DOWNTOWNS 
• Create new jobs, provide real economic development, and cut taxes 
 for local stores and businesses so that they can grow 

HOWARD KOPEL 
for Legislator

PAID FOR BY HOWARD KOPEL FOR LEGISLATOR

www.howardkopel.com  howard@howardkopel.com

Change Nassau.
Change Nassau.

Change Legislators.
Change Legislators.



Richard Sonnenfeldt, who
passed away earlier this month,
had the rare distinction of being a
German Jew who served as one of
the American interrogators of the
Nazis who were tried at Nurem-
berg. What is not well known,
however, is that just five years ear-
lier, Sonnenfeldt himself was
arrested and treated as a possible
Nazi—at the order of none other
than Winston Churchill.

Several recent books have lion-
ized Churchill as a stalwart Zionist
who did all he could to rescue
Jews from the Holocaust. But such
one-sided portrayals pay insuffi-
cient attention to a dark episode in
which Churchill ordered the mass
roundup and deportation of Ger-
man Jewish refugees from Eng-
land— including teenage Richard
Sonnenfeldt.

Like many German
Jews, Richard’s parents
hoped to escape Hitler
by immigrating to
America. But the Roo-
sevelt administration’s
harsh policies blocked
their way. U.S. law per-
mitted 25, 957 German
citizens to enter annual-
ly, but in 1937, the year
the Sonnenfeldts applied for visas,
only 11, 127 (43% of the total)
were actually admitted — because
U.S. officials went out of their way
to find grounds to reject applicants.
In desperation, the Sonnenfeldts
sent 16 year-old Richard and his 12
year-old brother, Helmut, to a
boarding school in England,
expecting them to be safe there.

Churchill became prime minister
on May 10, 1940. The next day, in

one of his first official
acts in office, he
ordered the mass arrest
of all “enemy aliens”
(mostly Germans)
between the ages of 16
and 70. Richard was
taken away on a few
minutes’ notice — not
even enough time to say
goodbye to his little

brother.
The recent British failure to

repulse the swift German conquest
of Norway and Denmark had pro-
voked a wave of public fear of Nazi
fifth columnists within England’s
own borders. Even “the paltriest
kitchen-maid” might turn out to be
a spy for Hitler, one British diplo-
mat warned.  

As a result, approximately
30,000 residents of England, most

of them German Jewish refugees,
were hauled off to makeshift
internment camps. Incredibly, the
Churchill government made no
real effort to distinguish between
German Jews, who were victims of
the Nazis, and other German citi-
zens, some of whom were indeed
Nazi sympathizers. In a June 4
speech to the House of Commons,
Churchill justified this bizarre poli-
cy:

“I know there are a great many
people affected by the orders
which we have made who are the
passionate enemies of Nazi Ger-
many. I am very sorry for them,
but we cannot, at the present time,
and under the present stress, draw
all the distinctions which we
should like to do.”

In July, the Churchill administra-
tion began deporting the internees
to Canada and Australia. Richard
Sonnenfeldt later recalled how, as
he and the others boarded their

“morally objectionable to vote
for” the President’s plan.

Judaism’s Reform move-
ment appears to support
generic healthcare reform cit-
ing ‘tikun olam’ (repairing the
world) and holds that it
“should be the primary focus
of Judaism,” Rabbi Glatt said,
and “many secular Jewish
organizations have the same
approach.”  

Glatt also quoted the
position of Agudath Israel of
America, as outlined in a let-
ter sent to President Obama,
Congressional leaders and
Health and Human Services
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius.
“Universal coverage” is a
“worthy goal,” the letter said,
but expressed concern that
health care reform may pose
a challenge regarding reli-
gious rights when cost-benefit
ratios clash with quality of life
issues.

“Matters of life and death
cannot be measured solely in
dollars and cents,” said Rabbi
Chaim Dovid Zwiebel, execu-
tive vice president of Agudath
Israel, in a press release, but
“need to be considered
through the prism of religion
and morality.”

In a recent Op-Ed in The
Jewish Star, Shmuly Yan-
klowitz of the liberal Ortho-
dox organization Uri L’tzedek
cited halachic and rabbinic
sources to support his con-
tention that universal health
care is an Orthodox Jewish
imperative.

“The true Jewish per-
spective on any issue,” said
Rabbi Glatt, is determined
“only after the scholarly
review of authentic source
material, the Torah, the Tal-
mud, Responsa, the Shulchan
Aruch and contemporary
poskim; not by vote or majori-
ty opinion.”

“The Torah says that you
have to guard your life,” he
continued, explaining that
one is therefore not allowed
to overeat, smoke or drink to
excess; and euthanasia, sui-
cide and “risky behavior” are
prohibited. 

Rabbi Glatt, a medical
doctor and infectious disease
specialist, noted that a physi-
cian is required to heal by the
halachic dictate of hashavat
avaydah — returning a lost
item — and has the right to
charge for healing. If he is the
only doctor in town, he may
be required to treat without
pay, though Rabbi Glatt noted
that there is a “big machloket
(difference of opinion)” on
that point among halachic
authorities. If there are many
doctors in a town, “Society
has to determine what to do
with patients who can’t pay.

The gemara praises doctors
who provide service for free,
but may not have the obliga-
tion if other doctors can do
so.” 

Quoting the late posek
[halachic decisor] of Shaare
Tzedek Hospital, Rabbi Eliez-
er Waldenberg zt”l, known as
the Tzitz Eliezer, the “commu-
nity should provide money to
treat poor patients or divide
the burden upon all doctors
in the area, as a communal
responsibility.”  However,
Halacha doesn’t specify the
monetary amount or percent-
age to be set aside or how
much should come from the
government, Rabbi Glatt said.

The legal source of the
Jewish communal obligation
regarding healthcare is the
commandment of Bikur
Cholim, visiting the sick, said
Rabbi Glatt. “One of the criti-
cal obligations is to daven
[pray] for the choleh [sick] at
the bedside,” but also to be
sure that all the patient’s
needs — medical, physical,
social, emotional, spiritual —
are met.

A secular government’s
obligation under Jewish law
falls under the requirement to
set up a just legal system, one
of the seven Noahide com-
mandments. Since the US has
a “fair and just system of rules
and is non-discriminating,
Jewish citizens must observe
such laws including taxation,
public health laws and univer-
sal healthcare, that must be
economically fair and feasi-
ble, since dina d’malchuta
dina, [the law of the govern-
ment is the law].” He further
explained that a government
has the right to tax its citizens
to provide benefits and allow
usage to its citizens, such as
roads and bridges, and can
thus allocate funds to where it
sees fit, as in health care.

“The potential areas of
concern, however, are end of
life, beginning of life and
reproductive issues, triage
hierarchies and resource
usage,” Rabbi Glatt cautioned.
He pointed out a recent arti-
cle on dialysis in a medical
journal. It implied that the
cost of dialysis is great, but
the life expectancy in older
patents is not, and called into
question the use of that treat-
ment in older patients who
are likely to soon die of other
causes anyway and, if on dial-
ysis, are more likely die in a
hospital instead of at home or
in a hospice. 

Currently there is no
clear definition of what con-
stitutes universal healthcare,
Rabbi Glatt noted, since there
are many possibilities being
debated, but said that the
government needs the input
of appropriate specialists in
how to divide the funding.

Churchill’s Jewish deportees

Dr. Rafael Medoff

HEALTH CARE REFORM
Continued from Page One

See CHURCHILL, Page 13
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House For Sale

Announcements

Wanted To Buy

Heating

Help Wanted

REAL ESTATE

Apartments For Rent

CEDARHURST NO FEE Modern 1BR, 2BR
& 3BR. CAC, W/D, Storage, Private
Entrance, Indoor Parking, Near All. Starting
At $1450. 1 Month Free Rent! (516)860-
6889/ (516)852-5135

FAR ROCKAWAY:  3 BR, LR/ DR, +Base-
ment, 1.5 Bth, Spacious, Mint Condition, 
CAC, $2,100. 516-835-8559 

LAWRENCE: 2 BR, 2.5 Bath Duplex Apt./
Indoor Garage, Terrace, EIK, Patio, W/D,
Walk-in Closet, Plenty Storage Space,
Dishwasher. Convenient to Transportation.
Call Owner 516-569-3700

Announcements

Wanted To Buy

Heating

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Florida Real Estate

SUNNY FLORIDA,
Own or Rent Your Dream House,
Price Reduced! Motivated Owner.  

Championship Golf Courses, 
Boca Raton Boca Woods Country Club.

LOCATION...LOCATION...LOCATION!
This 2 BR with Convertible Den, 2 Bths,
2-Car Garage, Large LR, DR, Breakfast
Area is Situated on a Cul-de-sac Street

with a MAGNIFICENT LAKE VIEW.  
Brand New Tile Roof.  An Oversized

Patio with a PRIVATE POOL Completes
this Unique Residence.  Boca Woods

Features two 18-hole Championship Golf
Courses, Driving Range, Har Tru Tennis
Courts, Fitness Center, Large Heated
Community Pool, Separate Cabana 

Grill, Beautiful Very Active Clubhouse,
Pro Shop and Valet Parking for

Residents and Guests.  A Golf Course
Membership is Required. 

MOTIVATED SELLER/ LANDLORD
Was $360K...NOW $269K. or Rent:
Was $4,250...NOW $2900/ Month

Please Call or E-mail Sunny Rappaport
for More Information or a Showing of

this Lovely Property.  
BRANHAM REALTY INC. 561-306-2119

sunny.rappaport@ gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES
WORK FROM
HOME OFFICE

zip2save.com, The New National Web 
Site Backed by More than 1,100 
Newspapers, is Currently Hiring In-
dependent Contractors to Sell Ad-
vertising on the Site.  zip2save.com 
Features Online Advertising Circulars, 
Deals, Coupons and Travel Specials. 
The Position is Home-Based and In-
cludes a Very Lucrative Commission 
Plan.  Ideal Candidates Will be Web-
Savvy and Sales-Oriented.  Prior Media 
Sales Experience is Appreciated, but 
not Necessarily Needed.  The Right 
Candidate will Believe in the Power of 
Online Advertising and will be Money-
Motivated.  Great Opportunity for 
Someone Who Desires a Home-Based 
Position and All the Flexibility that 
Comes With Independent Contractor 
Status.

Email Cover Letter and Resume to:
Al Cupo, Director of Operations,

LocalPoint Media
al.cupo@suburban-news.org

Help Wanted

EDITOR/ REPORTER
Herald Community Newspapers, a 15-edi-
tion chain of local, community newspa-
pers, seeks an experienced newspaper
editor-reporter for one of its papers cov-
ering communities on the South Shore of
Nassau County.  We focus on community
news, on the people in the neighbor-
hoods we serve, covering the schools, 
events, crimes, celebrations, issues and 
happenings that affect our readership.
Qualified applicants must have at least
three years newspaper editing and
reporting experience.  Applicants must
provide a salary range sought. 
Benefits, good salary.

E-mail or fax resume to EDITOR, to
B. Barkley, Human Resources.
E-mail: BBarkley@liherald.com

Fax:  (516) 569-4942
Or mail to 2 Endo Blvd.,
Garden City, NY 11530
No phone calls, please.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
ADVERTISING/OUTSIDE 

SALES
The Jewish Star

Seeks Aggressive, Outgoing,
Outside Salespeople for Immediate
Openings.  Excellent Opportunities
for Highly Motivated Self-Starters,
Especially as Second Income; High
Commission + Bonus; Work Near

Home in Lucrative Territories In and
Near Five Towns; Very Competitive

Benefits for F/T; P/T Also
Available; Sell Products You're

Proud of in Warm, Family-friendly
Environment.  Car and Cell Phone

Required.  Email Resume and
Cover Letter to:

mfertig@thejewishstar.com.  
Please, No Calls.

CLASSIFIEDS
To Advertise In This Section, Call 516-632-5205
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OPEN HOUSE
ATLANTIC BEACH
SUN. OCT. 25,  1-4PM
77 Genesee Blvd.
Sale or Annual Rental 

Col. on O/S Prop.
6 BR, 4 Bth, LR, DR &

Closed Porch & Terrace
Beautiful Old Linden Tree

Large Gunite IGP
Heart of Atlantic Beach

Steps to Ocean/Boardwalk

M.A. Salazar, Inc.
516-371-1200

a non-partisan website, to learn about 
the judicial candidates in your area

Learn about
Judicial Candidates

in NY State
Go to: nycourts.gov/vote
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ADVERTISING PROFESSIONALS
JOIN OUR TEAM!

• SALES EXPERIENCE
• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• CREATIVE
• ENERGETIC
• CAR NECESSARY

SALARY, WEEKLY COMMISSIONS, EXPENSES
BONUS QUARTERLY, 401K, HEALTH BENEFITS, 

DENTAL,  LIFE INSURANCE, 
VACATION,  SICK & PERSONAL TIME.

*PART-TIME POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

CareersCareers

FOR
CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW

EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO: MFERTIG@THEJEWISHSTAR.COM

FOR
CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW

EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO: MFERTIG@THEJEWISHSTAR.COM
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DAY HABILITATION WORKER WANTED
High School Diploma (higher education

preferred), reliable transportation & willingness 
to travel within Nassau County. 3 letters of

reference required, part time, flexible schedule,
competitive salary, apply in person.

Main office located @
128 Atlantic Ave. • Lynbrook, NY 11563

Contact Jeff Ridley at 516-823-9500 ext 250

SELLING YOUR
HOUSE?

run Your Ad in The Jewish Star
Just Call Our Classified

Department at
516-632-5205

ATTENTION:
Experienced Sales 

Professionals
Are You Comfortable
Working on the Web?
We Need Experienced 

Salespeople to Sell 
Advertising On Our New
State-of-The Art Website 

•
Strong Communication Skills•
Creative•
Energetic•
Computer Skills a Must

Salary, Weekly Commissions, Bonus, 
Health Benefits, Dental, 401K, Life In-
surance, Vacation, Sick & Personal Time.

RICHNER COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
Publishers of Twenty-Seven Community 
Newspapers and PrimeTime Xpress.

Confidential Interview
E-mail Your Resume to

RGlickman@LIHerald.com

One phone call, one
order, one heck of a

good price to run your
ad in any state, or across

the country. Call the 
USA Classified Network

today! 
1-800-231-6152
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We pass along full donation value.
Call Chabad Direct:1(800)37-DONATE

Turn your Used Car into a New Mitzvah
It’s fully tax deductible & helps needy

Jews of all backgrounds

UMBRELLA TZEDAKA   COLLECTION

We Send a Mentsch, Not a Middleman! No “Gifts” That Jeopardize Deductibility.

Save on your Taxes by Donating Instead of Trading In!
MAXIMUM DEDUCTION GIVEN

Prompt 
Pickup!

FREE Towing!

(36628)



A prodigy is someone with
exceptional talents that are usu-
ally recognized at an early age.
Prodigy is a word that can also
be used to describe a rare or
extraordinary event. The origin
of the word, however, comes
from the Latin prodigium which
is translated to mean omen or
monster. 

Some historically known
prodigies have left an enduring
mark in their fields. In music a
classic example is Mozart who
began composing at the age of
five. In the religious world a
prodigy is often referred to as
an Iluui, or someone elevated in
Torah learning. There are many
examples of such individuals in
the Torah world and included
among them are the Vilna Gaon
and Reb Yonatan Eibschitz,
among many others. These are
prodigious, successful individu-
als.

There are many prodigies
who are life-long successes and

there are some who
burn out by the age
of twelve. Some
prodigies have excep-
tional talents in spe-
cific areas and some
are all around genius-
es. Some channel
their talents into ben-
efiting humankind
while, unfortunately,
there are others who have
prodigious success with criminal
and anti-social activities.

The study of childhood
prodigies has been limited so no
meaningful scientific generaliza-
tions can be made beyond the
few obvious following ones. For
an exceptionally talented young-
ster to excel the child needs a
great deal of support. After all,
the child prodigy is well beyond
his or her peers in intellect and
may have no social support net-
work, or worse, may be rejected
and bullied. This type of child
may also do very poorly in a

normal academic
environment as he or
she will grasp what is
being taught well
ahead of others and
may be able to
explain it even better
than a teacher. The
amount of frustration
that this can cause to
all involved is often

overwhelming. A child with so
great an intellect and talent
must be properly understood
and reinforced so as to properly
nurture their gift. The one thing
that is clear is that if not proper-
ly nurtured a prodigy will likely
be exhausted before any major
life successes are achieved.

Why have I been thinking
of prodigies? It started when the
Nobel committee awarded Presi-
dent Obama the Nobel Peace
Prize. My initial reaction was
likely similar to most everyone
else’s, expressed best by Lech
Walessa,  himself a Peace Prize

winner, which was that the
Prize was awarded much too
soon in the President’s tenure.
President Obama has not yet
had a chance to earn it, what
then was the point?  I, along
with many others, also saw the
award as a political gambit on
the part of the Nobel commit-
tee, a way to direct the United
States toward the Committee’s
vision of peace. But this is sim-
ply part of the Nobel commit-
tee’s modus operandi. Notwith-
standing, the title of the award,
prior Peace Prize winners have
included Yasir Arafat, granting
him license to trigger two
intifadas, Mikhail Gorbachev
when he was still the leader of
the USSR and three times to the
International Red Cross, despite
the fact that it takes no stand on
war in its charter and has for
years not acted as a true inter-
national organization. Similarly,
President Carter was also
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
for his determination to resolve
conflicts through mediation in
clear contrast to the US foreign
policy at the time that his award
was granted.

All of these issues came to
mind initially but rapidly dissi-
pated. The one that lingered is
the analogy to the child prodigy.
President Obama is a relative

newcomer to national politics
and a novice in world diploma-
cy. Before becoming president
his experience in large scale pol-
itics was limited to Chicago.
That is not to say that he has not
presented himself in a most
skillful manner. Quite the oppo-
site, Mr. Obama is competent,
triumphant in personality and in
many ways even victorious in
developing his grand plans for
dealing with so many issues at
one time. To the world he is
seen as a beacon for positive
change. 

Writing in the New York
Times, Bono, says that the
world wants to believe in Ameri-
ca and the choice of our presi-
dent for The Nobel Peace prize
is one clear indication of that.
Perhaps, but if you award some-
one before they achieve any real
success you set them up for fail-
ure and this is precisely what
happens to prodigies that are
not given a chance to develop.
We talk a lot about giving chil-
dren a strong sense of confi-
dence. We want to help them
develop a strong sense of self-
esteem. The research, however,
shows that self-esteem is a poor
measure of lifetime success.
Willingness to take chances, to
fail and learn from failures is
significantly more important.

Prodigies do not often have
these opportunities. 

And, President Obama, by
receiving this award so soon,
too soon, is not unlike a prodigy
being set up for failure. This
award may be an omen for good
or for bad. Will the award
encourage a strong sense of
drive and motivation to achieve
in the President or like others
who have received the Peace
Prize, will it feed a sense of nar-
cissism in President Obama and
cause him to lose sight of the
real goals of the Presidency? If it
promotes the latter the Nobel
committee will have caused this
prodigious president to be
viewed as a monster and the
awarding of the Peace Prize a
very bad omen.

Dr. Salamon, a Fellow of the
American Psychological Associa-
tion, is the founder and director
of ADC Psychological Services,
PLLC, in Hewlett, NY. He is the
author of The Shidduch Crisis:
Causes and Cures, published by
Urim Publications and Every Pot
Has a Cover: A Proven Guide to
Finding, Keeping and Enhancing
the Ideal Relationship, pub-
lished by Rowman & Littlefield

Prodigious Nobel

Michael Salomon

Shalhevet Shabbaton
The 36 students of Shalhevet High School for Girls outside the Glen Cove Mansion where they enjoyed a
school-wide Shabbaton last weekend.  
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E M U N A H  O F  A M E R I C A 
A N D  O U R  C H I L D R E N  I N  I S R A E L

INVITE YOU TO show your support and join us at ourBenefit Dinner
sATURDAY EVENING  •  8:00 PM  •  NOVEMBER 14, 2009 

BROOKLYN MARRIOTt - 333 Adams Street, brooklyn

Heddy & Mendy KleinGuests ! Honor
Norbert StraussA Tribute in Recognition ! Holocau) Victims & Survivo*

Arlene & Moshe FoxKe+r Shem Tov Awardees
Diane & Ronald StrobelBonei Tzion Awardees

Guest Speaker 
Senator Robert Menendez

For reservations call: 212-564-9045, Ext. 305  l  rsvp@emunah.org  l  www.emunah.org

Bonnie Eizikovitz, Fran Hirmes   Mindy Stein
Dinner Chairmen    National President   

EMUNAH is building a Jewish future in Israel, One child, One family at a time!
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Your Child’s Building Blocks to excellence in Torah and
general studies Education

*If your child attends, they
must be accompanied by at
least one parent and
another adult who will
remain with child during
the children’s program.

xbhuue krybx’s vchah

YCQ offers free transportation from QQueens, The Five Towns, ggreat neck, 
and WWest Hempstead! For more information please call Morah Sharon Korn, 

Early Childhood Director: 7718.793.8500 ext. 29.

Tour our modern, spacious campus,as you and your child* experience thecaring, nurturing, warm atmosphereof our yeshiva at our interactive 

Kindergarten

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 8, 2009 ! 10am-11:30am

YESHIVA OF CENTRAL QUEENS

YCQ:

147-37 70th Road,  Kew Gardens Hills, NY
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Limitations and restrictions apply. Ask for details. ©2009 Hunter Douglas ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

Beautify your home with Hunter Douglas window fashions and enjoy generous rebates on a variety of styles. 
Control light with luxury, ensure privacy with fl air and delight in a dramatic and comforting elegance that’s 
uniquely your own. Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made Sept. 25 – Dec. 15, 2009.

Wrap your home in classic elegance.

SAVE $25 – $600 PER WINDOW ON SELECT HUNTER DOUGLAS WINDOW FASHIONS
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Lenny Koegel • 516-594-6010
Serving the Five Towns and surrounding areas since 1988

www.distinctivewindowfashions.com
WE DO REPAIRS



Every year at
this time our
thoughts go back in
time to an age of
antiquity that beck-
ons us to ponder the
true meaning of
what ”beginnings”
are really all about.
This is forced upon
us by the mandate of
our Jewish calendar and the
annual reading of the Torah, a
reading, as we all know, that
both terminates and begins
anew at this time of year.

The novelty of having to
rewind our theological clock
and leap back in time from
Moshe at the shores of the Jor-
dan to the very beginning of
creation itself has no parallel
in any other belief system.
This novelty forces us to revisit
and interpret events and ideas
that have come to define our
reasons for existence and help
us refine our recognition of
the rulership of G-d through
his example as the Creator.

We accom-
plish this by the
many commentaries
that seem to flow
endlessly from the
minds of our spiritu-
al and communal
leaders. These com-
mentaries on the
Bible, starting with
Genesis, help sharp-

en our appreciation of the text
and the motivations of the
characters whose lives play out
annually before us.

This year is no different.
Over one hundred fifty

years ago Rabbi Meir Leibush
Malbim (1809-1879) wrote his
commentary on the Bible in
the span of thirty years. The
commentary was an instant
success, accepted by all sectors
of Jewry for its clarity in help-
ing readers understand the
links between the written and
oral law. 

To date, there had been
only one attempt to render the
Malbim’s work into English,

that of Zvi Faier's 1978 work,
published by Hillel Press in
Jerusalem. In “The Essential
Malbim; Flashes of Insight on
Genesis” [Artscroll, 2009],
edited by Rabbi Mendel Wein-
bach and adapted by Rabbi
Reuven Subar, the Malbim
again appears in English, this
time in a shorter anthologized
format based upon selected
verses and themes. 

In his introduction, Rabbi
Weinbach details a brief biog-
raphy of the Malbim. One his-
torical note unknown by many
was that the Malbim declined
two very distinguished posi-
tions, one as the successor to
Rabbi Akiva Eiger and the
other as the chief rabbi of New
York City.

This book consists of an
adaptation of the Malbim’s
commentary into a series of
very well written essays that
are each concise in both form
and style. Each essay is
anchored by a specific verse in
the original Hebrew with Eng-
lish translation, followed by a
short essay. Unfortunately, this
work does not contain an
index of any sort, nor is there
any acknowledgement of the
prior English translation noted
at the beginning of this essay.

That is most unfortunate.
The next work is a transla-

tion of a very special and pop-
ular work with the unusual
title, “Aleinu L’Shabei’ach” on
Genesis [Artscroll, 2009]. This
work is based upon conversa-
tions with Rabbi Yitzchok Zil-
berstein, a son-in-law of Rabbi
Yosef Shalom Elyashiv shlita,
and compiled by Rabbi Moshe
Zoren.

The book contains stories
of great rabbis and poskim as
well as simple folk as they
relate to each parsha’s text and
themes. Each chapter begins
with a pasuk [verse] from the
parsha and is followed with a
story told in a style reminis-
cent of the Dubner Magid,
wherein rabbis and plain sim-
ple people are set up as exam-
ples of conduct from which
the reader comes away with a
lesson on mussar and chesed.

In the original Hebrew
version this work proved to be
very popular and its transla-
tion into English was awaited
by many for whom the original
was too daunting to read. This
work represents a classic
example of how our Torah text
can be expanded to represent
a work that transcends simple
commentary and serves as a
valuable educational tool to
teach Jewish ethics both to our
youth and ourselves.

In contrast, the next book
reflects a more cosmopolitan
approach to the Book of Gene-
sis. Titled, “The Beginning of
Wisdom: Reading Genesis”
[Free Press, 2003] by Dr. Leon
Kass, this book recasts the
original text into a contempo-
rary mold. Kass serves as the
narrator retelling every chap-
ter of the sacred text as histo-
ry, morality, philosophy and
analysis, as well as probing the
inner motivations of the char-
acters in each episode.

In many respects this book
reads like a commentary, help-

ing to explain to the reader
the inner meanings and moti-
vations the text is trying to
teach us. Despite the book's
fancy and sophisticated style,
this is a traditional interpreta-
tion of an ancient work. The
author, a professor of social
thought and an expert on
bioethics, clearly accepts the
literal interpretation of Gene-
sis as well as the historical
nature of the Torah.

Considering the back-
ground of the author, and his
spiritual journey to traditional
Judaism from his prominent
role as chair of the President’s
Council on Bioethics during
the Bush Administration, one
would find it most remarkable
for him to have written so
detailed and comprehensive a
book (it is 700 pages in
length) in so lucid a style. This
book is a great read and an
excellent addition to anyone’s
library.

I would like to conclude

with the following by theolo-
gian Rabbi Dr. Nathan Lopez
Cardozo, who in a recent essay
noting the nature of the Torah
reading cycle made this astute
observation:

“This could be the pur-
pose of the Torah reading in a
synagogue. It is not conven-
tional Torah learning but,
rather, somewhat of a wake-up
call. It has a therapeutic func-
tion by which man needs to be
shocked by the text before he
even has a chance to get used
to its deeper content. And
although he has read it for
years before, the fact that the
story appears again an entire
year later, and no earlier, gives
him a chance to forget it and
then rediscover it as never
before. In this way, it remains
fresh and continues to amaze
the reader with its multiple
possibilities and its grand
image.”

T H E  K O S H E R  B O O K W O R M

Continued new beginnings

Alan Jay Gerber
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Production faciliti
es available

Very competitive rates

For more information call 

212.769.1925
 1-866-MY TV SHOWTALKLINE

COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK email:info@talklinecommunications.com

TALKLINE COMMUNICATIONS is an agency
specializing in matching broadcasters
with radio and TV stations leasing time
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Save Money, Save Time!
Introducing...

LOG ON and you could WIN A CRUISE!
GRAND PRIZE is a 7 Night Cruise with Royal Caribbean.

• ADVERTISING CIRCULARS • COUPONS • DEALS
• TRAVEL SPECIALS • ONLINE ANYTIME!

Visit website for full contest details.

®

It’s simple, choose
your zip code or city
and access all your favorite 
advertising circulars,
coupons, deals, travel
specials and more – online!

Featured Advertisers

  For more information about 
contact Rhonda Glickman at 516-569-4000 x250



ship, “my few possessions—text-
books, notepaper, my treasured
Parker pen, my toilet articles and
scant extra clothing, even my boots
— were ripped from me. I had
nothing left but the clothes on my
back. Then soldiers with bayonets
mounted on their rifles chased us
down companionways to a hold
far below the water line.”

After weeks on the filthy, dis-
ease-ridden ship, in the company
of sadistic guards and a number of
pro-Nazi prisoners, these German
Jewish refugees found themselves
in a detention camp in the Aus-
tralian outback.

In the meantime, however,
British public opinion started turn-
ing against the internment policy.
The shift began when German tor-
pedoes sank a Canada-bound
internee ship, the Arandora Star,
killing 714. That was followed by
press reports of Jewish internees in
Canada and Australia being
housed alongside Nazi supporters.
A brief scandal erupted when
Orthodox Jewish deportees were
compelled to work on the Sabbath,
after a British official in Canada
decided they were “using their
Sabbatarian principles as a means
of avoiding work.”

In response to criticism by the
press, members of Parliament, and
others (including the author H.G.
Wells, who said deporting German
Jewish refugees was “doing
Goebbels’s work”), the Churchill
government reversed itself. Over
the course of the next year, most of
the remaining internees were freed
and the majority of the deportees
were brought back to England.
Many of the “enemy aliens” whose
arrests Churchill ordered subse-

quently enlisted in the British
armed forces.

Richard Sonnenfeldt never
made it back to England. On the
way back from Australia, his
British guards inexplicably
dumped the teenager in Bombay,
India. From there he eventually
made his way to America and
joined the U.S. army. As one of the
few soldiers who was both a native
German speaker and completely
fluent in English (due, ironically, to
the time he spent in England), he
was chosen in 1945 to serve as an
interrogator, and chief interpreter,
to the American prosecutors at the
Nuremberg Trials.

Sonnenfeldt’s remarkable experi-
ences represented the triumph of per-
severance over adversity. But his
experiences are also a reminder of a
disturbing and long-forgotten chapter
of history that needs to be considered
when assessing Winston Churchill’s
response to the Holocaust.

Dr. Medoff is director of The David
S. Wyman Institute for Holocaust
Studies, www.WymanInstitute.org

you and her could really hit it
off,” Shimonov said Monday. 

Nowbakht, perhaps conve-
niently for a new groom, works
in the pearl business, and is also
a part-time cantor at several
shuls in Great Neck. He con-
firmed that Shimonov first sug-
gested the match to him when
they returned from Israel in
winter 2003. He was Shi-
monov’s counselor on the trip.
“I don’t know why I didn’t fol-
low up,” he said. The couple
has been dating for six months. 

Robert Nowbakht, who was
born and raised in Germany,
said they planned to get
engaged around now, but the
holidays and Sara’s busy sched-
ule have been difficult to work
around — she’s currently taking
courses toward her second Mas-
ters degree. He is a big fan of
Maccabi Tel Aviv. “I said to
myself, let’s give it a try.” The
Migdal Ohr people liked the
idea and agreed to help. 

“They told me originally
[the cameras would come to
them during] a fourth quarter
time out. At the last second
they changed it to the third
quarter. I sent them my seat
number so they would know
what we looked like.”

Abdyan, a fifth grade
teacher at North Shore Hebrew
Academy who lived in Iran until
age 7, knew the big moment
was coming — she just didn’t
know when or just how big a
moment it would turn out to
be. 

“Yeah right,” she said she
thought at the time. “No way,
come on. I was just shocked”
and “lost her composure. I
wanted to stand up and I fell.”

“When I go back to that
moment,” Abdyan said Monday,
when more than 14,000 Migdal

Ohr supporters and basketball
fans and, she later learned, a
worldwide television audience
saw her accept Nowbakht’s pro-
posal and spontaneously kiss
him, “It’s so not who he is. He is
such a shy individual. I never
thought in a million years that
this would be such a public
thing.” 

Bride and groom both
described the kiss as sponta-
neous and uncharacteristic of
their shomer negiah relation-
ship; Abdyan laughed and said,
“I hope G-d can forgive us.”

“It was a little embarrass-
ing because, never mind that it
was in front of thousands of
people — when he said, ‘By the
way, sweetie, our family and
friends were in the audience, I
thought, ‘Greeeeaaaat.’

“He really went all out,”
Abdyan said of her husband-to-
be. “Baruch Hashem, he is defi-
nitely very special.”

The basketball game was
special, too, though for an
entirely different reason: it is a
rare charity exhibition game in
which a coach is ejected by the
referees. Still more rare is one
in which a prominent rabbinical
figure appears on the court to
attempt to mediate. 

Rabbi Yitzchok Dovid
Grossman, the founder of
Migdal Ohr, had already
appeared on Madison Square
Garden’s famed hardwood floor
during halftime to lead the
crowd in reciting “Shma Yis-
roel,” and sing, “Am Yisroel
Chai.” He came out again, this
time sans hat, to try to convince
the referees to not eject Mac-
cabi coach Pini Gershon from
the game for arguing over fouls.
Rabbi Grossman was unsuccess-
ful, but unwittingly did succeed
in ensuring that the charity
game made news around the
world, garnering millions of

dollars of free publicity. Migdal
Ohr operates nearly a dozen
schools in Migdal Haemek, and
what is said to be the largest
orphanage in the world, serving
6500 Israeli children. 

Maccabi Tel Aviv was able
to maintain a respectable margin
against the NBA team for most
of the game but when it was all
over the Knicks won, 106-91.
Maccabi travelled to Los Angeles
to play a second benefit game
for Migdal Ohr, against the LA
Clippers. A spokesman for the
organization called the fundrais-
ers a “big success” and said,
“Considering the economy it
more than met our expecta-
tions.”

ENGAGEMENT AT THE GARDEN
Continued from Page One

Maccabi Tel Aviv center Maciej Lampe goes up for a shot during Sunday’s benefit game
against the New York Knicks.

Photos by Matt Simmons
In a most unusual sort of intervention at Madison Square Garden, Rabbi Yitzchok Dovid Grossman, founder of Migdal Ohr, unsuccessfully
tried to get referees to reverse their decision to eject Maccabi Tel Aviv coach Pini Gershon. 

Photo by Matt Simmons
Migdal Ohr’s Robert Katz: MSG Impressario

Tali Brody of Great Neck with Tal Brody,
captain of first championship Maccabi-Tel
Aviv team (no relation), her brother, Joey
Brody and Rabbi Yitzchok Dovid Grossman.
Tali and Joey’s father, Dr. Paul Brody, is a
member of the American Friends of Migdal
Ohr's Founder's Board.

CHURCHILL
Continued from Page Ten
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Sign me up!
Receive The Jewish Star newsletter by email.
Get a heads-up on the top stories or even read the 
whole paper online when you're out of town.

Just send an email to mfertig@thejewishstar.com 
with 'sign me up' in the subject line.
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Receive The Jewish Star newsletter by email.
Get a heads-up on the top stories or even read the 
whole paper online when you're out of town.

Just send an email to mfertig@thejewishstar.com 
with 'sign me up' in the subject line.
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Man-O
-Manis

chewit
z!

What a Cooking Contest!

TO ENTER:
Go to www.manischewitz.com for details.
Submit Your Delicious, Original Kosher Recipe that Utilizes 
Manischewitz Ready To Serve Broth by Dec. 31, 2009.

Five Finalists will be Chosen to Compete LIVE at 
The Annual Man-O-Manischewitz! Cook Off 
in New York City on March 18, 2010.  
Travel to New York City Compliments of Manischewitz!

Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and Washington D.C., 18 or older.  Void where prohibited.  
Visit www.manischewitz.com for official rules. Sponsored by THE MANISCHEWITZ COMPANY

Also Find Us On

Plus you’ll get the chance to meet 
famed chef & author Jaques Pépin!

Recipes MUST utilize one of these products

Kitchen!Including a

$25,000$25,000$25,000
in Prizes
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North Shore Hebrew Academy High School • 400 North Service Road • Great Neck, NY 11020 • 516-487-2424 • www.nshahs.org

NORTH SHORE HEBREW ACADEMY
HIGH SCHOOL
A Modern Orthodox Yeshiva

I N  A  C L A S S  B Y  I T S E L F

Mrs. Carole Tabin
Director of Student Life

Rabbi Eric Levy
Assistant Principal of Judaic Studies

Dr. Daniel J. Vitow
Headmaster

Program Begins at 10:00 A.M. and Concludes at 1:00 P.M.
Please be Prepared to Stay for the Entire Program

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS
Sunday Morning
November 1, 2009

Sunday Morning
November 15, 2009
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NOW BROADCASTING IN OUR 28TH YEAR!   

TALKLINE WITH ZEV BRENNER
AMERICA’S LEADING JEWISH RADIO & TV PROGRAM

“THE JEWISH BROADCAST CONNECTION”

212-7691925
1-866-JEWISH RADIO

info@talklinecommunications.com
Listen Online Anytime: Talklinecommunications.com

RADIO:
SATURDAY NIGHTS                 
12 MIDNIGHT – 2 AM                 
WMCA 570 AM

MON- THURS
9 PM – 10 PM   
WSNR 620 AM 
SUNDAYS 8AM, 12NOON & 6PM
THURSDAYS 8PM
JLTV NATIONWIDE (Including)
TIME WARNER NY CHANNEL 120

DIRECT TV Channel 366                         
TIME WARNER’S CA (including L.A.) Ch.177

online: www.jltv.com
SUNDAYS 9-10AM 3-4PM

FRIDAYS   11AM 12NOON
TIME WARNER MANHATTAN CH. 35

Other TALKLINE COMMUNICATIONS SHOWS:
MON-THU 7PM - 1AM WSNR 620 AM
SAT NIGHTS 10PM - 3AM WMCA 570 AM
SUN NIGHTS 12MID - 1 AM WSNR 620 AM

SUNDAYS  2PM - 5PM • FRIDAYS 8 am - NOON
TIME WARNER MANHATTAN CH.35

TV:
SUNDAYS 11PM – MIDNIGHT    
WRNN. CH. 48 METRO NY 
STATIONS INCLUDE:                         
CABLEVISION CH. 19
TIME WARNER CH. 91
RCN CH. 16
FIOS
DIRECT TV. CH. 62
DISH TV CH. 8116

For more information on all of Talkine’s radio & TV programs contact:
Ask for: Sheila, Sales & Leasing Consultant,  866-696-4927 x149

LEXUS OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE

New Car Showroom:
866-539-8755

Pre-Owned Showroom:
888-545-9099

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm Sat: 9am-6pm  Sun: 12pm-5pm   On-Site Parking

700 Sunrise Highway, Rockville Centre, NY 11570

www.LexusofRVC.com
A U T H O R I Z E D 

L E X U S  D E A L E R 

a division of 

www.NYAutoGIANT.com

LEXUS OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE

The all-new  

2010
HS250h

2009 
GS350

Automatic, 
MSRP: $51,640.

 $559*
Lease per mo. 36 mos.

$559. . . . . .First Month Payment
$700. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bank Fee
$0 . . . . . . . Security Deposit
$2,999 . . . . . . . . . Down Payment

*$4,258 . . . . . . . . .Due at signing
With very good (730) credit score. 
Tax, tags & DMV fees additional.

2009 
IS250

AWD 
Automatic, 6 Cyl,  Leather

MSRP: $36,020.

 $329*
Lease per mo. 36 mos.

$329 . . . . . .First Month Payment
$700. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bank Fee
$0 . . . . . . . Security Deposit
$2,675 . . . . . . . . . Down Payment

*$3,704 . . . . . . . . .Due at signing
With very good (730) credit score. 
Tax, tags & DMV fees additional.

Automatic,  6 Cyl, Leather, Sunroof, 
All Power, CD

MSRP: $37,920.

$389*
Lease per mo. 36 mos.

$389. . . . . .First Month Payment
$700. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bank Fee
$0 . . . . . . . Security Deposit
$2,675 . . . . . . . . . .Down Payment

*$3,764. . . . . . . . . .Due at signing
With very good (730) credit score. 
Tax, tags & DMV fees additional.

2009 
ES350

AWD Automatic,  
MSRP: $72,405.

$869*
Lease per mo. 36 mos.

$869. . . . . .First Month Payment
$700. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bank Fee
$0 . . . . . . . Security Deposit
$2,850. . . . . . . . . .Down Payment

*$4,419 . . . . . . . . . .Due at signing
With very good (730) credit score. 
Tax, tags & DMV fees additional.

2009 
LS460

FWD 
Auto, Heated Seats,  P/Moonroof

MSRP: $41,688.

Lease per mo. 36 mos.

$499*

The Completely Redesigned  

2010 
RX350

Lease per mo. 36 mos.

$429*

$429 . . . . . .First Month Payment
$700. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bank Fee
$0 . . . . . . . Security Deposit
$1,600 . . . . . . . . . .Down Payment

*$2,729. . . . . . . . . .Due at signing
With very good (730) credit score. 
Tax, tags & DMV fees additional.

0.9%
Financing  

available for up 
to 36 months to 
qualified buyers 

with excellent 
credit (750+ 

fico) on 2009 
IS250 & ES350 

with no down 
payment

Auto,  
MSRP: $36,220.

*Tax, tags & DMV fees additional. Lease specials subject to Lexus Financial 
Service with very good credit (730 credit score). Lessee responsible for main-
tenance, repairs, excess wear, tear 25 cents per mile over 10k miles/year. Pur-
chase option available. Total payments: HS250h=$15,444; RX350=$17,964; 
IS AWD=$11,844; ES350=$14,004; GS350=$20,124; LS460=$31,284.  
Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offer expires November 2, 2009.

$499 . . . . . .First Month Payment
$700. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bank Fee
$0 . . . . . . . Security Deposit
$2,675. . . . . . . . . .Down Payment

*$3,874 . . . . . . . . .Due at signing
With very good (730) credit score. 
Tax, tags & DMV fees additional.

*Tax, tags & DMV fees additional. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.  
Offer expires November 2, 2009. 

APR Financing on Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles For up to 36 mos. Financing 
subject to tier 1 or tier 1+ credit approval (730 + fico) with no down payment.2.9%

The Finest Selection of 
Certified Pre-Owned Lexus

LEXUS 2006 IS250
AWD 

LEXUS 2005 LS430
Navigation 

LEXUS 2005 RX330

LEXUS 2006 GS300
AWD 

LEXUS 2007 LX470
Navigation

starting at

$25,998*

41k mi., Stock#U4507P

starting at

$27,998*

66k mi., Stock#U4693P

starting at
$19,988*

62k mi., Stock#U4748P

starting at

$21,988*

69k mi., 
Stock#U4745T

starting at
$29,988*

35k mi., Stock# U4716P

$49,988*starting at

’06 IS250  Auto, White, Nav, 49k mi.
’06 IS250  Auto, Flint Mica, Nav, 28k mi.
’06 IS250  Auto, Obsidian Black, 15k mi.
’07 IS250  Auto, Black Sapphire, 24k mi.

’06 LS430  Auto, Platinum, Nav, 23k mi.
’08 LS460   Auto, Obsidian Blk, Nav, 39k mi.

’07 RX350   Auto, White, Nav, 35k mi.
’07 RX350   Auto, Obsidian Black, 

CERTIFIED, 13k mi.
’08 RX350   Auto, Savannah Gold, Nav, 

CERTIFIED, 17k mi.
’09 RX350    Auto, Breakwater Blue, 

CERTIFIED, 13k mi.
’09 RX350    Auto, Millennium Silver, 

CERTIFIED, 15k mi.

’06 GX470    Auto, Black Onyx, Nav, 
DVD, 43k mi.

’06 GX470    Auto, Blizzard Pearl, Nav, 
CERTIFIED, 26k mi.

’07 GX470   Auto, Black Onyz, Nav, DVD, 
CERTIFIED, 33k mi.

’06 GS300   Auto, Obsidian Black 
CERTIFIED, 16k mi.

’07 GS350   Auto, Smokey Granite, Nav, 
CERTIFIED, 29k mi.

’07 RX400H   Auto, Silver, Nav, 45k mi. 
’07 RX400H  Auto, Bamboo Pearl, Nav, 

DVD, 39k mi.

Hybrids

LEXUS 2003 GX470

LEXUS 2005 ES330
CERTIFIED starting at

$19,988*

42k mi., Stock# U4740T

 

’05 ES330   Auto, Flint Mica, Nav, 42k mi.
’06 ES330   Auto, Cashmere, 

CERTIFIED, 18k mi.
’07 ES350   Auto, Moonshell Mica, Nav, 

CERTIFIED, 24k mi.
’08 ES350    Auto, Starfire Pearl, 14k mi.

’09 ES350    Auto, Obsidian Black, 5k mi.

24k mi., 
Stock# 

U4686P
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